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ceipts In the northwest wco about
half what they were a year ago, Minneapolis Is decreased 48.000 for four
days The market has ruled quiet and
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NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXVI.

er, at

Tho tac. '..kt c:it-tl3.00fJ$4.25.
have now boou
carried
lis'f
through the winter, with th- - attending
shrinkage. Justifies tho abavp advance
In price of itockers and feeders oor
the fall months. The j.'iu of torr Is
ntre settled also, with who yrowli
c flower price for iV v.d whero U
cn bo awmred, cattle ut, g)lng lute
the feed lots,
1'og prices begin to su. w signs tf
an advince. 11.70 was t ip vlee both
Friday and Saturday, m.oMt 5 to j(
higher today, top 94.75 Mixed parkllatl t
ins bogs se'.t at $4.13fltt.70
S3 Sr.TJK-Ihogs, M.25(ffM.BS;
litavy lard hogs made bo gsiu lat
v(ek. bedlum to commo. one- holding
Irately Bteady, the upr.itd between
t'.'.t ui
Idenlng 5 to 10 ceiiN Via are
10
'.cents today.
tip
All classes of killing sheep and
lambs closed last week at the highest
point, same, as they have ended each
week for a month. Best native lambs
now soil at $7.00; fed westerns up to
fC.90, and all decent lamb's above ?i.
Yearlings bring $5.75 to $6.15; wethers.' $5.40$5.75: ewes, $t.50fa$1.75;
fancy ones, $3.00. These prices Include both westerns and natives. No
feeding sheep have been here in a
market
Run today 3,000;
week.
strong to 10 higher, but no toppy stuff
J. A. 1'ICKAUT,
is Included.
Live Stock Correspondent.
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Victory For Cattlemen

1

achieved fame he calls It notoriety
because a reporter thought his abbreviation of his homo town was Albug.
This was a now village to everybody,
and as a result Mr. Greer got a col- jumn history of his life tn the papers
with a series of thrilling adventures
thrown In.
"Yes. we're here for business, but
we are also out for a bit of pleasure,"
Suit of Aged Millionaire Roue he ventured, after he had concluded
his peroration upon New Mexico's fuAgainst New York Negress
ture, whereupon the assembled party
headed toward that portion of the
For Immense Hum
Brown presided over .by a man garbed
In spotless linen.
.V1'
Typical Stockman,
H. Webster of Carlsbad, N.
. George
SENSATIONAL
M., personal representative ot Governcattlemen who
CHARGES MADE or Otero, Is one of thotime-wortheoknock to pieces tho
Mr. Webries of typical stockmen.
ster Is not typical, any more than are
Deutli of Noted I'hllantluopUt the other prosperous men here to
the convention. Tho only thing
Gunned lty Ills Likeness to
all typical about him Is his Amer
st
Tlie lMahitHV
Like thousands of others
icanism.
In tho wpst, ho pined for something
more strenuous than llfo in the east.
NEW YORK. Jan. II. The first Whereupon, after his graduation from
stage Hi the struggle for tho posses- Yale, ho hied himself to New Mexico
sion of nearly three qtwr:ar cf a
aud bought a cattle ranch. Ho Is now
dollars, bet ween John A. Plat I, wealthy, as riches are counted, but he
an ngr d u'llionaire and Hamuli L'Das, does not notice it. Neither do bis
a neiTMs, whom ho elufg's with companions when ho Is talking with
wrongfully obtaining money from him, them. "Just a plain Atuerlcan,", say
Is scheduled to begin beforo Jusllco his friends.
Blschoff In tho supremo court today.
Naturally, Mr. Webster thinks that
whole
In .this suli', It is expected the
New Mexico Is destined to bo one of
of the amazing story of the affair, the greatest states of the union."
which attracted wide attention when
Piatt's relations with the woman COAL STRIKE IN
GERMANY SPREADING OUT.
were revealed by the filing of the
suit' Inst summer will bo brought out.
COLOGNE, Germany, Jan. 11. The
Interest in the case was Intensified by strike or coal miners has spresd. Tart
tho Btrange and tragic death of An of the diggers and 17.000 additional
drew II, Green, one of the city's most men did not go to work today. . The
prominent men, who was shot to number. tdlo Is about 35.000 or
of .tho total. Divisions exist
death almost at the door of the wobefore
the
a
few
months
man's home
among the miners, some disapproving
Rtilt.
murderer
Green's
of the strike and refusing to quit
of
tho
filing
was a negro who was captured and work.
Tho, proprietors of some
continue to work them
said
mines
Ho
sent to tho Insane asylum.
striking
ho was Jealous of Green .because of part of the time.
the hitter's attention to Mrs. Ellas.
With the filing of Piatt's suit It beLas
came evident that Green was the victim or mistaken Identity, as there wa
a strong resemblance between Tlatt
and Green. Mirs. Ellas maintains Satisfactory Letter From Presi'
Piatt gave hor money voluntarily
dent Luther Foster Regard
while he asserts the defendant
to every kind of a trick to got
ing Crop That Can BeRai
his money. Piatt Is nw eighty-seve4 at Handsome Profit Here
,i
years edd and, very feeble, y
t
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SHOOT DEFEUSE

UECES

extremely, nervous. In early dealings
strength was quite pronounced, subfull
sequently react Ing, breaking
cent and a half from top price, on Certain That Part
Idaho Professional Politician
of Hagen-barth'- s
Proposition Made By Republi- stop ordets being reached. Considerand Lawyer For His Friends
ing the fact that local interests have
cans Which May End ColoReorganization Prosold their wheat and the short Inter
rado Legislative Con
gram Will Fail
Approves of Mormon
est is largely reduced, the pronounced
la
In
market
signifithe
very
strength
test
Morality
cant. The long predloted drying up
of receipts In the northwest seems to
be In a fair way toward realization. TEXAS THREATENS
Again the decrease In Minneapolis
SENATOR KNOX
SPECIAL ELECTION
stocks day after day la a factor that
SECEDE
.
must not lie lout sight or. It clearly
WANTED TO KNOW
MAY BE HELD indicates that a decided
improvement
in the milling demand and coupled
with smaller receipts in that market Paper lly Commission Merchant
low
Counsel Couldn't Buy To What
llrings Out Aorlmonlon Statefcot Xut is IliBht Hut What Is stocks are going to be at a very
ebb. The cash situation, white not
Man
ments
Testimony Wits Itevelnnt Hut
With Chip
It)
Expedient The Governing
urgent, continues to. show some little
on Hi .Shoulder
Thought it Should Apply
Power, Prisoners SenImprovement. The shot t interest conHoniowliere
tenced
tinues to fee) very nervous.. It is a
singular fort, the, bulls ore evidently
DENVER. Jim. 11. -- Not this year
not doing much. The buying at tho
will
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11. The do- - .
the railroads become members of
of a full
Jan. 11. Republican low point "causing a rally
DENVER,
the
National
In the Heed Smoot Investigation
Live
Stock
feuso
association.
senators have made this proposition cent was of the very best possible It Is now certain that so much of
the
today. Wm. J. McConnell oC
began
brokers
and
,
popularly
by
character
to the democrats on the t llealy-BorIdaho was the first witness
northern
!
of
rretddoht
tho
plan
reorganization
for
to
operating
supposed
unseating problem:
described bis occupation
Ho
as
reltites
railed.
Is
to
railroads
tho
In control of
Senator Born will resign his seat largo eastern Interestg
foreordained
a
to
as
failure.
Tho
remainformer
us
seems
to
merchant, halt politician
and Dick will be permitted to succeed the market. The situation
der
hla friends. He was
for
which
the
of
luvolves
and
repplan
lawyer
the
While
and
unchanged.
him. Healy will be permitted to hold strong
to tho fifty-firs- t
on the board of control of
resentation
congress and '
senator
is
Is
much
it
Interest
reduced,
short
his seat. All contests In the senate
1893 to
of
Idaho
all
industries
allied
to
was
from
live
stock
the
governor
are to be declared off. The senate still large Bad ..scattered, and the Interests
succestwo
1896
be
President
carried.
Inclusive,
serving
may
not
does
the market today
Territorial Board 1 Equaliza'
,took a recess till 'the afternoon to al- strength in
Is a member of th
llo
declared
terms,
sive
this
Hagenbarth
morning
short
on
the
much
out
hold
promise
low the democrats to consider the
tion Grants Reduction on
that he would continue to fight be'
Presbytorlan church. Ho said he was
"
proposition in caucus. It is believed side.
fore
convention
next
If
the
the
prejudiced against tho Momem church
year
and
CORN Smaller
receipts
Taxable Valuation of Cattle
if the proposition be not accepted
but never knew. Mormons to drink or
failed
The
to
this
carry
year.
plan
In
In
wheat market
early
both will be unseated and Healy's seat strength
admission
to
the
gamble. He said their morals wero
greatest
opposition
and
corn
r
better
a
tone
contes-todealings gave
will be declared vacant, as the
V. C. McDonard and Secof
so
come
president.
the
far
from
has
railroads
high and that thoy bad a praiseworthy
for the seat is now lieutenant induced some short covering in a
C. Barnes, of the Now MexW.
character. Senator Knox wanted to
H.
S.
Fort
retary
Cowan.of
Worth.the
.
molegal
governor. In that case Adams would moderate way. Farmers at the
ico Cattle Growers' association, who
know to what part of the case tho
association
adviser
of
Murdo
and
the
corn
sell
to
not
inclined
are
call a special election in the Lake dis- ment
to
to
the
to
went
Santa
Fe
appeal
examination of McConnell was revel-an- t.
Colo.
The
of
MacKenzIe
Trinidad,
trict and Healy would doubtless be re- freely. The cash demand, while not western men are
for a
of
territorial
board
equalization
Counsel for the defendant did
a
unit
practically
exactly flat, Is not all that: could be
elected.
but' said a great mass ot
not
re-- reduction In taxation, on cattle, were
will
two
behind
There
them.
know,
be
to
We
continue
It was reported that Adams was desired at this ilme
efforts.
in
successful
their
measurably
Irrevelant
on
convention
testimony, regarding poll-tic- s
two sWes andjports submitted to tho
board
preparing for a special election to fill feel this market has
the
session
an
After
was admitted and the
in
Idaho
of
tho
the
plan
major
reorganization,
the vacancy caused by the death of believe It is only a scalping affair at
to reduce tho taxable va'uatlon
ot
was in reply,
McConnell
agreed
the
of
testimony
reorgan
plan
being
lty
against
h
Senator Buckley of San Miguel. This the moment.
of cattlo in the territory from $10 and
to this testimony. McConnell repeat,
to
as
It
so
rail
ization
far
applies
in
firm
sympOATS Market rated
is expected to add another democrat
ed a number of reasons why tho demtho minority favoring their ad. $12 a bead to $9 and $10.
to the senate.
athy with corn.. Trade in this mar- roads,
35th
the
All
above
cattle
parallel
lo party was boycotted by th
ocrat
.
are
Texas
mission,
partlcu
delegates
ket continues light, with absolutely
will bo taken at the $10 rate and all
ono
of
Mormon
of
admission
saying
t,bj
the
church,
against
larly
strong
More Corrupters Sentenced.
no outside Interest. We Bee nothing
this below at the $9.
principal causes was Senator Dubois
DENVER, Jan. 11. Four men were at the moment likely to make Imme- the railroads and threatened
to
a
made
Mr.
Barnes
fight
strong
associathe
withdraw
railed the Mormons criminals.
to
from
adjudged guilty of contempt by the diate improvement and feel market morning
secure a uniform rate all over the ter
to
allowed
are
railroads
if
the
tion
supreme court today for conduct at is likely to continue of scalping order.
conbut could not. convince, the
Wssttrn Racing Circuit.
PROVISIONS The
the polls at the recent election in vio
situation, as come In. The general committee not ritory,
of the board that the (tattle
will
gentlemen
Following are the list of cities in
lation of the court' order and were we view' lty remains unchanged. The sidering the
werft-.ift.ya- !
.Nfosr fhe '35tb
tho new 'Western Racing circuit wljjcll
who .in.
AJHcrrwy
sentenced to Jail E. H. Radetaky was packer! secnf ctutwitto troy thrtrnr-duc' about
ialri jkrg".i- "uable
Tho
those
if
Kan;v,"
abovq.
of
Frank
i This
uooper
supersedes th Colorado clrculOaM
morning,
four
Wni.
their
near
or
as
Ely
on the hoof at
given six months,
on the "Com- ment made by the members in favor
the
dates of the first series ot meet
sas City, read
paper
conseem
months,
three
Thomas
and
John
as
own
months,
possible
price
was that the cat
a
double
standard
of
K.
V.
Relation
his
under the auspices of the new
and
held
A
Merchant
Long
few
mission
ago,
Judge
days
and Adam Fries two months. Fries' tent to keep the speculative market
tie raisers In the northern portion of
ot
Foster
Business."
Luther
wrote
to
President
Live
Stock
to
of
account
on
was
sentence
suspended
ranging within a narrow groove. We
tho territory had a big advantage
Fort Collins, Colo.. May 22, 23 and
A brief discussion followed the readGUTHRIE, Okla.. Jan. 11. The the A. & M. college at Mesllla Park
his advanced age.
are unable to see anything better than
In the south by being fully Oklahoma
'
obover
those
led
24.
was
of
It
.results
by
of
for
met
paper.
Cooper's
particulars
yesterday asking
legislature
scalping market for the immediate fu- ing
much better off In freight rates, with the republicans,
30 31 to
that
took
who
various
N.
29,
M.,
of
crops
of
May
Bothwell
A.
tne
for
J.
Albuquerque,
Wyoming,
the
in
first
tained
rsising
LEVY BROS.
ture.
to being nearer to market.
time In many years, In control of both on tho college farm. President Fos June 1.
strong exception to the statement owing
to
that
was
able
Barnes
Mr.
prove
the
that
tne
effect
to
Las Vegas, Juno 5, 6, and 7.
made by Cooper
houses. In anticipation of early state ter replied in the following satisfacNew York Stock Letter.
In the business world Chaves county had herds of cattlo Just hood for tho territory It Is expected tory terms:
life
for
Trinidad, Juno 12, 13, 14 and 15.
struggle
NEW YORK, Jan. 11. There has
WlniUS1 ami 1
characterized as valuable, Just as well bred, as that the present session will consider
June 17 to July 4, inclusive,
He
existed.
no
Denver,
longer
106.
Jan.
Mesllla
9,
situaPark,
been no change in the general
northern
other
or
Colfax
had
any
aud
"buncombe"
v
as
of
days.)
(fifteen
little or no new legislation. Instead, Mr. E. V. Long,
Cooper
tion and the general position of the the talk
men on county. He also maintained that the It will confine Its efforts to the better
10
no
and
were
7,
8,
there
Pueblo,
that
asserted
July
Las Vegas, NM.
lbe following New fork stock qautatum market Is about as outlined in our i
so determined- difference In freight rates was noth- ment of existing statutes, making do
15, 17, 18 and
Lake
who
whole
City,
July
the
were received oy Levy Bro.. (mnmben Ob'
fought
to
In
recent
Sir:
conDear
your
reply
previous advices. The market
of
cmo Board of Trade), rooms t and 8
northern
in
favor
a
head
$1
like
.O.v.- - commission
19..
ing
,.
as
the
slrablc amendments to the present letter, seeking Information as k the
tt Block, (Oolo. Phone J0. Las Vegas Phone tinues to harden gradually and prices ly for business
double
the
New
Mexico.
been guar
However,
WW over their own urtTate wires from New
Bell
has
fund
A
$5,000
men
whom
purse
represented.
laws governing insurance banking value of products of different klnda
Cooper
are creeping up in a quiet way. The
Bprlnn;
York, Chicago and Colorado
standard was adhered to.
Gentle
the
strongly
anteed
Albuquerque
of the Anna of Lcgan A Bryan N.Y.
rematters.
Governor
of
spoke
Vyo
Laramie,
by
and
Ferg
other
I
raised on lands under Irrigation,
public is not in the market to any
and Chicago member New York Stock
of
tho
contention
The
gentlemen
tba
for
association
to
stand togethcattlemen
son, In bis annual message, calls par gret' that we cannot give you tho men's Driving
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
but any activity on the buying urging the
Presiand
a
head
$8
an
was
for
A. OUi Co.. Bankert and Brokers. Colorado extent,
rate,
said
he
'
which
of
there.
meet
to
the
tho
railroads,
tlcular attention
necessity
facts on all tho crops mentioned, but
side on the part of the banking Inter- er against
Jprlneti
condithe territorial cattle quar we have grown the following, and foel
did not treat cattlemen with sufficient dent McDonald presented the
establishing
leaders
market
nor
other
ests
good
Descriptiotions governing the cattle business In antine line so that It will embrace the
consideration.
Both of the national banks ot the
that we are conservative In tho estiwould undoubtedly stimulate outside
amalgamated Oopwer
the territory and the present market
American engar
and the exten mate given: Onions, 1500 por acre; city hold directors' meetings yesternation
Indian
Osage
We
in
continue
Interest
the market.
tchleon Oorr
conditions In support of this value In sion of the herd law so as to Include
"
pf- dbeans, $100 per acre; tomatoes, $300 day. The routine business of the year
side and betieve
O
B.
an able and logical way.
IWj to favor the bull
offithe
in
county
the
'only
Beaver
county,
Kansas
B. H. T
per acre; chill, $100. The figures giv- was dispatched and the present
Ithat declines should be taken ad
The reduction, whllo not all the
nhioairn A Alton Com. ...
law Is not en above
herd
were
which
In
tho
and
cers
directors
with
and
net
territory
the
BROS.
71
LEVY
arq
profits
aOolo. Bon.....
vantage of to buy.
cow men asked for, will be a material now
operative.
some of these crops they could be
tax
cuts
down
It
the
as
to
aid
rrtpfd.
The
to
them,
Optic.
Special
Snd pfd.....
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
very much increased.
Judge Edward A. Mann, associate
:.
o o. w
every cow In the territory
9. The on
Jan.
KANSAS
CITY,
.Mo.,
;
99
117fil-8WHEAT
May,
July,
Mr. farmer of ltoswell Is an exten- Justice of the supreme court, of Uto
0.4 O...
on
bad cattle market last Monday check- Just about 7 cents a head, based
trie
sive grower of celery and melons, and territory, received a telegram at Ban.
3 12 assessment all
'
Ht pfd
45 ed receipts balance of the week, and an average of
LAN
CORN May. 44
July.
8. P. Johnson of tho same place t Fe containing the unfortunate IntelI1 3 8.
Mo. Pao.
prices gained a little every day, clos- over the territory.
Hex. Cent.
could
give Information on other veget. ligence that his wife was seriously III
the
shows
The result of this fight
.New York Central
im
ing equal to the best, time previous
31
31
OATS
WJuly,
May,
You did not mention fruits, at their homo at Alatnogordo.
ables.
Norfolk
the
sivt
week, on beef steers. Cows and heif- value of an organization amongst
Reading Com..
PORK May, $12.65.
seems
to me that apples and
It
but
PeniiyTanla
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 11.
ers were not. treated so well, and end cattlemen.
R. I Oom
LARDMay, $l.82; July, $6.85.
could bo grown sue
I. D, Hanna, supervisor of the Pecos
especially,
pears,
ed the week with a new loss of 5 or 10
In the house of representatives today
It IBS May,. I6.C5; July, $6.80.
-- . US 4
constitute
would
and
forest
Republic HteeVandiroii.
reserve, is not' much Improved
they
cessfully,
Roclada
News.
..
.
cents. The western stuff, received
'
a resolution was unanimously adopted
pfd
.. 14
most profitable crops, and is still In a dangerous condition,
3
of
two
at
your
S. p
'
Roclada
A
from
phonogram
providing for he appointment of
IJ-'- i
The new town ordinance requiring was largely fed steers, which gained
M. Paul'.'.
3
Hon. Ry
Stockers and this afternoon' said that the snow now committee to investigate the campaign Small fruits such as strawberries, at 8anta Fe.
In line with natives.
lee
of
cleared
be
sidewalks
tho
that
T.O.AI
to
on the upgrade all week, measured sixteen Inches, and it was contributions of Thomas K. Neldrlng blackberries and raspberries ought
Tex. Kac
.
and snow is being pretty generally feeders kept
Po
do
In
U. P. Com
locality.
your
excellently
t.till
Mrs, J. I Zimmerman and daughtsnowing.
.
haun of 8t. Louis, tho (republican can
... . SW i observed on the west side.
making two or three weeks of strong
U H. H. om.
too. would form one of your er. Eileen, of Santa Fe, have returned
tatoes,
his
off
W'i
who
blew
IT. f.
Torlblo
Martinez,
30
them
lo
Rpd
didat for the United States senato
prices for them, and leaving
21 H
WtilmMiCom
istanlo erons, Wo have demonstrated frora 8t
whoire thcy
f0r
.
Wabash 1,1 1
to 50 cents higher than a few weeks hand with a slick of dynamite while succeed Senator Cockrell.
the
to
A
from
Washington
special
nt. Oom
Win.
re
is
here that there 18 two months.
Year's
eve,
on
New
very
satlnfacury
celebrating
ago,
Wia. Cent ltd
Now York Sun says that the Joint
........
...
no truth In tho general statement that
W. 0
The supply today Is 8.0(h) here, and ported getting on well.
...
statehood bill is dead. '
Friwo 2nd
until
who
the
of
bride,
home
At
potatoes cannot bo successfully grown
the
distrllruieil
Is
among
better
the run
In New Mexico,
.' Buy Yourself Rich
all the markets than it was last Mon- this morning was Miss Franclsqnlta
married
was
Marline
Very respectfully,
day. Prices are steady to strong to- Marline, Jose
LUTHKIl POSTER.
Flour and coffee still going up but
A Us reccp- The Denver "New deals as follows
day, and with moderate receipts, this at Sapello IhU morning,
to mako use ot meat is still on the drop. Loins at S
expects
ana
Ixnig
Judge
''
afternoon
this
with two New Mexico cattlemen:
should be another strong week for all Hon Is Inking place
from President cents; round at 7 cents; bind quar' W. H. Greer of Albuquerque, N. M., tho letter received
kinds. .The beef steers flow coming ton!;!it there will be a grand balle.
statement he ters, 6 cents; forcquarters, 3 cents.
statistical
in
Foster
tho
Is one of the big men of his state who
to market show an iliiprovement ovfr
of For cash only at
tho
PETE ROTH'S.
still
is
department
furnishing
1
1017
look
like
H here! Mr. Greer does not
thoso of a short time aeo, and
Money to loan.- Call or address
Interior.
Will Bo Called
tho
1 fil
M.
If
N.
he
In
Las
cattleman.
fact,
the typical
Vegsa,
though th top price in the past week,' Seventh street,
were on Ilroadway in gay New York
Is $5.30, Quite a number of cattle have
Doals With
.
!
.;.
.j.
he would be taken for a matinee Idol.
Top today,1
sold at $5.00 to $5.25.
BE
NEW
Mr. OnT Is a handsome man, who
FLINT WILL
at the present $5.25. Of course, bulk of the steers
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11. President that, tiniess congress,
CALIFORNIA
pad
FROM
wears a serene air, snug-flttlnSENATOR
to
ill range under $5.00, and down
session should enact legislation lookCat-- , Jan. 11.
Roosevelt continued today his confer,
an
Elks'
nd
coat
dock
pin.
to
SACRAMENTO,
sell
$1.00
at
railroad
Good
tl
heifers
$1.?5.
ing to the regulation of
He has Just finished building an
Frank P. Hint, of Los Angeles,
ences with members of congress cn
rates, an extraordinary session 50. and best, heavy Cows. $3.25? $.
freight
- v
sento a sians are making a great effort to re
L5.
road In Albuquerque, and Is
United
States
of
electric
was
!X)NI)ON, Jan. 11. Owing
for
chosen
fcf the fifty-nintcongress will be 00; fair to good ones, $2.50fi $1
the subject of tariff revision and
Hove the strain on the Siberian railfu
A
enthusiastic over his territory's
considerable number of steamers wltH
with Veal calves sre scarce and firm. fa A utor in Mucus this tnornlnklegislation providing for the Increase called by the president to deal
wonIs
road and to supply tho Manchnrlan
noon
here
climate
ld
at
ture. "But your
A good mar-- ss'cs
Joint sesnlon wit bo h
commerce the problem. It can be said the pres- bulls, $2.75SH-00- .
cargoes from Pacific ports of the
of powers of the Interstate
after
v
lauding
be
be
then
army as much as possible via Vladwill
derful
also."
aald,
A
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nmde
today snd Flint
Interstate commerce of stockers and feeders
In
Vladivostok
for
United
tho
States
commission. One statement which, ident regards the
ivostok. Most of the cargoes consist
The lsst
New Mexico's sunshine.
taut voek at t4.00 $4 3V. bulk of A formally elected.
question as the paramount lsu now
Rus
he
few
is
Denver
the
was
weeks
in
of
it
stands out almost with the
Mr.
Greer
past
thought
provisions.
time
sales, $3.25fl$4.M; stock fvtx bieh 4,..AA
an official announcement Is before the American people.
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LAS VHUAS DAILY
Ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
IJeu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Rsere,
Artxona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tba N. W. 14 of the 8. E. 14 and
the N. K. 14 of the 8. V. 14 of Section No. 3, Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Banta Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL It OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
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Timely Address Before American Forest
Association By Guy Elliott Mitchell,
Secretary of The National Irrigation

ti
?5

IS 127

Association
The Three Requisites To Produce a Maximum

Water Supply: To Prevent Destruction of

t

Timbered Watersheds; To Substitute Rational System of Forest Cutting, To Aforest
and Reforest The Lands Where Warranted

response:
"I am not a preserver of trcs, 1
am a tuner-dowof trees. It Is tho
essence of forestry to havo trees har
vested when they are rlpo and fob
lowed by successive, crops.
The
human race la not destroyed because
tho Individual dies. Every tre must
die but the forest can bo extended
and multiplied.'
, Th0 country is fortunaio in Its possession of Glfford Plnchot as government forester; tho president is fortunate In having a man to carry out
his advanced forestry policy, who is
Interested only In eonsorvlng one of
the greatest of America's natural resources an din this erecting a monument to himself which will llv8 for
all agea.
In this connection the speaker urged
the enactment of the ponding bill
g
recommended by the president
for the consolidation of all
lb
forestry bureaus and divisions
Into one organization
under the
Secretary of Agriculture. He also
called attention to the necessity for
the repeal of the timber and stone
law and tho substitution of the bill
which has passed the senate an dls
now before the house, providing for
the ealo of stumpnge, the tltlo to public timber landa to remain In the government thus Insuring their natural
reforestation.
Immediate Legislation Important
Roth of these bills have the unqualified endorsement of tne chlof forester and- the various hoods of bureaus
and departments engaged In forest
work, including the president himself, whose messages to congress
deal specifically
with thU matter.
Another law wbWt tho speaker condemned s Inlmlcil to the lntte;s
of th country la what I r.iio:,t
as
the forest reserve scrip law. Under
this law, ho stated,
areas
In the Forest Resorre i owned by Individuals or corporations,
prior to
their creation, have been denuded of
their timber by tho owners and then
turned back to tho government and
exchanged for tho most' valuable pub-H- o
timber land which could bo found.
Tho speaker quoted an utterance of
President Roosevelt as a hopeful Indication of better things Ui come in
all matters of land legislation. Tho

e

Peon-ylvaAl-

lorclsed over the threatened
to
their water sources, neces
danger
sary for city and town supplies and
for power production. In tho west
the destruction of forests hai an In
tlmato bearing upon the capacity of
fb states to sustain population, for
population results from Irrigation, Ir
rigation depends upon water supply
and water aupply la furnished from
the melting snows caught and held
clothing the great
by the forest
mountain chains of tho Sierras and
ib "Rockies,
Tbree thing are necessary to
a maximum water supply for
irrigation.
First, to prevent wholesale de.itruc.
,

r

mi

e

tlon. of timbered water sheds. ,
Second, to substitute therefor n rational system of foreat cutting and,
Third, wher
possible- - to nlorest
and reforest landa where the value of
the water supply warrants this meat
advanced and expensive feawru of
the American forestry plan.
K.:::;VVV..e
Stop Waste First.
The first of these should receive
the first consideration; the present
waste should bo checked and the
second part of the plan adopted before It la too late and the third and
most expensive part becomes the
only remedy. .For every thousand
dollars now expended In carrying out
the firsot two provisions of the plan,
where all that la needed la to husband
and direct the resource of nature, it
is perhaps not an exaggeration to say
that' a million dollars and much lime president said:
"Now keep in tulnd that tho whole
will be required to attain the same
results through forest planting. The object of forest protection Is, as 1
latter, while perhaps a subject for
(Continued on Pago Seven)
future rather than present' application
on a large acate holds out, wonderful
Lieu
Reserve
Tho tttato-- j Notlc. of Forest
ventual
possibilities.
ciio.-mon-

s

x

Selectlon.(2572.)
of the government forester at the United States
Und Office.
El Paso Irrigation Congress
that
Santa Fe. N. M.. Iee. 10. iflOl.
Notice is hereby given that tho
liberal experiments have proven. that
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
enormous areas of the wot can by ta
llowel Jntliis It
fVmmluiilnnnr
systematic planting be made Into for. Ubosa Post Office address is Topeka.'
.
wits with tho effect of restoring
appiiiMl at the li
which have disappeared and Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Noreaber 25. 1904, under tho previa-ancreailng new streams holds out new j
- - en- -unknown potentialities of
Interetit
and
to
the
forest
tratidng
water student.
;

Kam-fcS-
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d
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Is more

j

of American
tVres'ry for tb tmmliate prtwecotlon pf it canfully out!ln! plans
to save what w have now
before

!

to-da-

us.

The

to

'

j,f(,b!etn j
this Country tolay, prubiems '
wpI! wnby Hie expenditure by the
natJn of millions and bundnnla of!
ini!llors of dollars inst-atf ihotis- - J
ands and hundreds cf thousands of j
dollars, are fores' i y und irrigatlfm, !
tt-for-

t,

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection, (2591.)
United States Land OKIce,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
uhnHrt Punt flfflrn address la TnriQkA
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Foreat Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
and the
The W. 12 of tho N. W.
W. 12 of the S. W. 1 4 of Section
No,' 20. Township 16 North, Range L4
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
to-wl-
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Llsu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2595, 2596, 2597.)
Unltod States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N, M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address ta Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile landa.
E. 12
The N. 1 2 of tho N. B.
and lota Nos. 1. 2, 3,
of tho N. W.
4, 6 and 6 of Section No. 30 containing
3C3 acres and
of an acre, and
lot No. 4 of Section No. 29 containing
37 acres and 60 100th acres, Township
16 North. Range 14 East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
to-wl-

1--
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return
They
.xtn.liture,
principle and 1nitfvst, many time
over, and the carrj lng out of the pol- j
Icy will demonstrate Its wisdom eal- j
ly wttitin the present fitt ration.
A Practical Business Plan.
The workinirs of the Koretry
Bureau have come within ih pat j
two years to be recognized as a prae. j
ileal, hard beaded ImslneM prnpofl- j
tlon. The present forester, C.iffi-j
Plnchot, when criticised for t's
tbusiaem In the setting apart of for-- '
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Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Building, 60i St
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Especially In

Skirts,
Cloaks.

Waists,
Jacket's,

We have just received a belaled shipment of the Celebrated Sorosis Petti-coat- s,
which received the Grand Prize
at the ST. LOUIS FAIR. They sell

.

on sight at

Mountain Ice

$1

25, $1,35, $1.50, $1,75, $2, $3,

ass

THAT
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MADE

VEGAS

You had better come and buy while the Assortment is Complete

FAM0US
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1
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AIL PRIC&St

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs 5
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. 44
200 to 1,000 lbs "
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.
'
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs 5
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AGAIN
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of
cur'U lliouand

tui tun

They clew iht brain, strt tifthea
the circulation, make digestion)
tiralthw
i ami imnirt
ilnlevft patients
1 vtteor to the whol bicg. All drains and otet ar checked ftrmnn'nilf.
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or
r
ute ropcriy cura, vneir coaanina pikd wornri mem into laaunuy, onumMon ucaiuw
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per box; 6 torm with ironiad trfal tjruarantre tncure or refunnuus
bena lorueeboo
Aoareit, rtAL, MbUlCiNb tu,. i,ie'ilHQ U.
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For hhW ut HrlmeiVrN Driigr Store, Exclusive AKentH.
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground fhat the lnndi described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filod In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Relator.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
pur-pom-

if

ADMIRABLE CUISINE
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION

WM. T. REED. Prop.

SANTA FE,

-

N. M.

Picture Framing
Bear in mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-- '
class workmanship and all work
promptly done at

M.

BIEHL'S

CLAIRE

HOTEL

O'BYRNE,
I

FU'L

Fire Pr

DEALER

M.

f, Eleotrlo Llghtod,
Centrally Loo tad.

Baths and Sanitary Plumblrts
Throughout.
Lk.vje SampU R.oom for
.

Com-morol-

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,!

GEO. C. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Ownor

!

Rosenwald & Son,

12-8-

Lieu
Forest Reserve
Seleetlorw(2602.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby Riven that the Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
Notice

of

i

public lands,
Tho N. B.
of Section No. 7.
Township 1C North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
surh application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. ReKtster.
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
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4

Small Stock of Toys and
Holiday Goods still left on
hand will be closed out at Man-

A

pur-pose- s,
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Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2603.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, its Lflnd Commissioner,
whos Post Office address l8 Topeka
Kansas, applied at the IT. S. land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, tn
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions nf tho Act of Congress of Ju,m
4th, 1S37, to malve Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Frnnclsco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1 and 2 of tho N. WJ
14. and the II 12 of the N. V.
of Section No. 7, Township 16 North.
Ranpo 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
surh application, protests
against
ssld application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Ssnta Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.

JEFFERSON

RAVNOLDS. Proidrnt.
I

E. D. RAYNOLDS.

A. B. SMITH. Vic
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Cah.cr.

HAUETT RAYNOLDS. Asjt Cahitr.
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genrrnl banking business transacted.
Interest piUJ on time deposits.
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WILLIAM VAUGHN

cents.
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620 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vegas,

35

n

GRAND AVE.

New furnishings throughout.
Dining-rooservice first-clasRooms 35c and 50c per day.
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LWirins today, and we are taking Inventory and
Reduction in All Departments is the Order of the
Day. A Great Reduction will be made this week

to-wl- t:
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J

est reservew and the
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Proprietor.

Our Annual Clearing Safe

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Notice

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

I

mtu--

REICH & CO..

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
WINDMILLS.
ENGINES.
GASOLINE

Notice

i.sTAni.isiii:i, into.

J

will

The People's Store,

to-wl- t:

Lacs Vegas Iron Works

'to-wl- t:

-

j

following describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. I I of the 8. E. 14 of Section No ,7, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are mors valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dee. 15, 1904.
1291
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Hut what is needed
the arm
suenrth i

of Forest
Llsu
Rsssrve
Selection, 2601.)
United 8tatos Land Office,
Santa Fa. N. M , Dee. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
llowel Jones, Us land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tba provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
413, 1897, to make Forest
IJeu Selection. In Ilea of lands ur- rendered by aald company ta tba San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the

pro-vldln-

.

pto-duc-

Notice

JANUARY 11, 1908.

WEDNESDAY,

To-pek- a,

At the recent sreat American aesthetic considerations for those of
Forest Congress held ac Washlngum, practical lumbering rosso the notable
I). C. among a number of addresses
win one by uy Elliott Mitchell, Secretary, the National Irrigation Ast.ocl-Hon- ,
n Tb Close Relation Between Forestry and Irrliratlm.
Tho connection between a compre-Lensivsystem of forestry and Irla
a loral one, said tho speakrigation
of the terer, affecting but one-hal-f
ritory of the United State, the ariJ
region, whereas forestry Itself, as
affecting' water supply la a purely
national question, as well at a local
one In each v'ato and drainage basin.
For this reason the new forestry
movement has' a countrywide Inter-va- t
and while California I alarmed
over the destruction of her forest
and the drying up of her streams, the
a
life blood of her communlUoa,
and New England are llko-wl- e

Notice of Forest Rtaerve Llsu Rslso-tlon No. 2788.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M
December 17, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by Howel Jones, IU land commission.
r. whose post office address Is
Kas., applied at the U..S. Ian1
New Mexioffice at Santa Fe,
25.
November
1904,
co, on
of
the
tho
under
provisions
act of congress of June 4th, 1897,
to make forest reserve lieu solectlon,
In lieu of lands surrendered by sa'J
company In the San Francisco mountains forest reserve, Arizona, to tho
United States, for tho following described tracts of surveyed public
lands,
Tho NY 12 of the S. W. 14 or section No. 24, township 16, north, range.
13 east of 'the New Mexico meridian.
Within tho thirty (30) days' period
of publication of the not!c0 of Buch
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuable for mln
eral than for agricultural purposes,
should be filed In said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
.
Register.
First publication Doc. 19th, 1904.
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President Ripley
Makes a Statement
Declares Emphatically That a
RcHearing Will Clear The
Santa Fc Company of All
Illegal Dealings
President E. r. Rlploy will appear
before tho interstato commerce commission at Chicago to testify In tho
Colorado Fuel and Iron case-- next Friday.
Mr. Ripley declares
emphatically
that a rehearing will clear the company and Secretary Paul Morton of
all charges of Illegal dealings. The
management of the Sania Fo admits
that tho maiter was badly handled before the commission, but otters as an
excuse tho desire not to furulsli any
evldenco to assist tho Caledonian
Cool company In its 1400,000 suit for
damages against tho railroad.
Tho
legal department should, It ia said,
have allowed tho witnesses to mako
a clean breast of tho entire matter.
Had this been done, it Is claimed,
thero would not have been a suspicion
of wrongdoing on tho part of tho
company.
Tho basis of the Santa Fc'a defense will be tho through tariffs on
fllo with tho commission on coal from
the Trinidad district to tho Arizona
smelters. Tho tariff bears the Inter
state commerce commission file No.
1609, and Is headed "Sania Fo System Tariff No. 6146." Then follows

LAS VKGA8 DAILY
Notice

PPT1H
Columbus, Ohio, May 10, 903.
Ms year ago I bad a severe attack of
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid
la bed for tlx months, and the doctorsupI
bad did me no Rood. They changed medicines every week and nothing they prescribed teemed to help me. Finally I be- theuseof S.S.S. My knee and elbow
!an were swollen terribly, and at one
my joints were so swollen and pain-lu- l
that I could not close them when
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I wasgettingdiscour-aged- ,
you may be sure, when I began S. S
8-but as I saw it was helping me 1 continued it. and
I am a sound well man
and have never had a return of the disease.
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Rheumatism after
everything else had failed. I have
it to others with good
R. 11 Chapman.
to-da- y

re-lul-

J55 Mt. Vernon Ave

" The poisonous acids that
produce the
and pain are absorbed intothe
blood aud Rheumatism can never be conquered till these are neutralized and filtered out of the blood and system. S. S. S.
goes directly into the circulation and attacks the disease Itself. It purifies and restores the blood to a healthy, vigorous
condition. It contains no potash, alkali or
other strong minerals, but is guaranteed entirely
vegetable. Write
us and our physicians will advise

without any

charge whatever.
Our book on Rheumatism sent free.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. Gs

the statement:

less than $200 a month, he is said to
Th
Atchison, Topeka and Santa have something like $15,000 invested
Fo railway, in connection with the In Alexander Dowle's lace factory at
El Paso and Southwestern Railroad Zion City, out from Chicago.
Mr.
company. Applying on coal and Sturrock has planned a trip around
0
coke, car loads, minimum weight
the world, starting in the spring.
pounds. Issued June 18, 1902, and
.
effective June 24, 1902.
Cy Pettit, timekeeper for the car
The tariff is as follows: In dollars
department, has a friend of former
and cents a Von of 2,000 pounds. On
days in town today In tho person of
soft coal, c. 1. Drom Trinidad, Colo., to B. F.
Sielnel, sporting editor of the
Douglas, Ariz., $5.95; from Trinidad, Milwaukee Free Press. Mr. Stelnel
Colo., to Naco, Ariz., $6.28; on run of Joined his wife here and will accommlne from Starkville, Colo., to Bis-be- pany her to Phoenix, Arizona.
from Starkville,
Ariz.,
$6.28;
Colo., to Douglas. Ariz., $8.57
on
C. E. Hartley shipped two cars of
coke, car load, from Starkville, Colo., horses to
Marcellne, Missouri, from
to Naco, Ariz., $8.90
from StarkSpringer, one car belonging to Mrs.
ville, Colo., to Dlsbee, Ariz., $8.90
Jacquot and the other to Mrs. J. M.
This tairlff, it is claimed, was strict- Arellano.
ly observed, but li' was agreed with
the El Paso and Southwestern that
All laundry work for the Harvey
on coal shipments for industries along
is dono at Albuquerque, where
system
their lines tho Santa F would acone of the finest laundries in the
cept $2.90 up to Doming. Formerly
west is owned and operated by the
they accepted $3.45. It appears thai'
system.
the El Paso and Southwestern was
building toward El Paso. The Santa
ticket
Charles Jamoraon, night
Fe naturally did not wish to have another line enter their center. As part clerk, whoso mother has just been
consideration for the abandonment of laid away to her long rest, will re
construction, the Santa Fe agreed to sume his duties tonight, relieving
charge that company less on coal de- Harry HaskelL
livered at Doming than It had been
between
There was a slight mix-ucharging on coal delivered at El Paso,
in
the
to
induswas
all
rate
passenger
"This
engines
yard yesteropen
tries," declared Mr. Ripley, "and con- day afternoon, the 1037 losing her
sequently there was no discrimination. pilot in the crash. A blinding snow
of storm prevailed at the time and' the
As a maiter of fact,
came
from
engineers could not see where they
district
the coal for this
were "at."
not
from
Mexico
and
New
in
points
Colorado. There was nothing In the
General Passenger Agent W. J.
agreement which prevented the smelters from buying their coal from any Blark of the Santa Fo has received
company, and therefore there was no an annual pass from a railway in
favoritism shown the Colorado Fuel China. It is hardly necessary to say
that tho managers of that road aro
and Iron company."
safely assured that, it would not be
Engineer Ue Wright Is laid up with worked too bard.
an attacr. of iuuiiiiaiifctr..
Gould Llne Plans Wage Cuts.'
Tho Missouri Pacific railroad has
All engines running out of this division point have been provided with announced that it will make a general reduction in tho wages of train
snow plows.
conductors. The conductors have not
The electric lights burned out at yet agreed to accept the proposed cut.
the depot last night and utter dark- There Is a good deal of friction over
the matter.
The other railway unness prevailed.
ions are upholding tho conductors, as
John' Murphy late of Denver has it is generally believed that the wages
gone to work at the local shops as a of other employes will bo cut if the
conductors accept lower wages.
machinists' helper.
40,-00-

1--

1--

three-fourth-

i

s

Unu

Reserve

to-wl- t:
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to-wl- t:
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United States

Santa

Reserve

Usu
of Forest . Reserve
Selection. (2582.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the san
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4lh, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands Burreu(ie:ed by said company in tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
'
public lands,
of Section
Lot No. 1 of the S. E.
No. 26 Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should bo filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

-

to-wl- t:

4

2

Llau Notice

Und Office,

Fo, N. M., Dec. V), 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Rabroad Company, by

Howel Jones, Us Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka.
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Laud
Office, nt Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest Unserve
Lion Selection, in Uou of lands
by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Receive,
Arizona, to the Uuiled States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S. 12 of the N. E.
and tno
S.
of tho S. W.
of Section No.
3. Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New Moxlco Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land of
fice nt Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Regtster.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wi-t:

Notice

01

(2560.)

o

tieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2562.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Pan-tNclicc Is heretrv k:.en that
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
nmniv nt suntu Va. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provis
ions or tho Act or congress 01 June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands Ruri
rendered by Bald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of SecThe'S. E.
ofthe N. E.
16 North.
tion No. 26, Township
Range 13 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
iha Thlrtw fafll itftVR'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should tie iuea in saia iana office at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

4

Forest
Selection.

of

Notice

(23.)
Office.

I'n led States Und
Santa Fo. N. M., Doc. 10, 11)01.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Paeirto Railroad Company, by
Howe! Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address it Topeka
KniiMug. a mil tort nt the II. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Nuwmber 25. 1901, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 18D7. to mako Forest Reserve
I.lou Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
pirtillo lands,
and the
The E. 12 of tho S. W.
of Section No.
of the S. E.
W,
21. Township 16 North,
Rango 14
East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of tho notice of
such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL, It. OTEHO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 13, 1904.
I

ItHEU

1

of Forest
Selection.

OPTIC.

of Forest
Selection.

1212(5

Uu

Reserve
(2620.)

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 19)1.
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whosn Post Offlrn nrblres I a Toneka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Ofrice, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provision of th Act of Congress of Juno
4lh, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In How of lands sur
rendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 5,
The S. W.
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reglstor.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
12103
to-wl- t:

per-pose- s,

Llou
Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2371.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereby given that tho San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Lot No. 1 of the N. E. 4 of Sac-tlo- n
No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and Bolection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12104

Notice

to-wl- t:

1--

of

Forest
Selection.

L'eu

Reserve

United Stales Und Office.
Santa Fo, N. M Doe. 10, 1901
Not loo Is hereby given that tho San
ta Fo laclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whoo Post Office address Is Topeka
Kmuiu.t, applied at tho U. S. Und
Office, at Sauta Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Snn
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho S. 12 of tho N. E. 14, and tho
E.
of Section No.
of the S. E.
6, Township 16 North, Rango 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land of
flco at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904.
o
12106
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2W2)
.
United States Und Ottlco,
Sania Fo. N. M Doc. 10, 190!.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topoka,
Kansua, applied nt tho U. S. Land
Offico, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, tin
November 25, 1904, under the provts
Ions of tho Act of Congross of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forost Rosorvo
Lieu Selection, In Uou of lands
by Bald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts ot surveyed
publlo lands,
N. W.
of Soctlou No. 21, Towu-shi16 North, Rango 14 East of tho
Now Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fo, Now Moxloo. ,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1U04.
to-wl-

2

4

to-wi-

p

4

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

United State

Santa

0

-

12-10-

Llou

Reserve

(2627.)
Offico,
Fo, N. M Doc. 10, 190

1.

Notice Is hereby given that tholSan-tFe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1S97. to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
N. E.
of the N .E.
The W.
and Southeast
of tho N. E.
of Section No. 21,
of the S. E.
Township 16 North, Rango 14 East of
the Now Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days
Within
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
Bald application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro morn valuablo
for mineral thaii for agricultural
should bo fllod In said land office at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

4

pur-pose-

0

Lieu
f Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2583.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904,
'Notice is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address Is Topoka.
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, en
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands nurtendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, fo the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Lot No. 2 of the S. E.
of Section
No. 26, Township 16 North. Range
13 East of the New Mexico Morldlan.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Must
Where
Goes.
Tell
been
assigned
Sekins
has
Money
Conductor
poses, should be filed in said land ofA
meeting of Atchison, Topeka & fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to Conductor Fugate'a passenger run
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Santa Fe stockholders was held In
for a trip or two.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
afternoon
Boston
the
voted
and
other
f
12133
Engineer Schubert reported for duty to withhold proxies on their stock to
switch be voted In favor of the new $50,000,-00- 0 Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
today and was assigned to a
Selection. (2576.)
bond Issue asked for by the dirnglne temporarily.
States Land Office,
rectors, until President Ripley an- United Santa
Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904
Notice is hereby given that Mc San
Supt. F. J. Easley and Stenographer nounces the purpose for which the
Marshall went down to Albuquerque money raised by these bonds is to ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner
last night in the superintendent's pri- be used. Steps were takeYi to secure whose Tost
Office address is Topeka,
the
nf other stockholders
vate car.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
and bondholders in New England who Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
About forty gallons of milk and ten control over $11,000,000 of the total November 23, 1904, under the provis
and to carry the movement out- ions of the Act of Congress of June
gallons nf cream are shaped dally Issue,
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
from s
Vegas to Albucpi'T.vio for side New England unless the required Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surinformation
is
satisand
forthcoming
rendered by said company In the San
the Harvey eating houses.
factory. Up to the present lime Pres- Francisco Mount ln Foret
to the United States, for the
James ("Scotty") Sturrock, who is ident Ripley has made no statement Arizona, described tracts
of surveyed
following
issuebond
on
the
the 753, regarding
except that
ai the throttle and lever
lands,
public
oldthe money was required for improveLots Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
employed on the Glorietas. is the
13
be
35, Township
The
16 North, Range
ment.
movement
to
a
is
this
on
likely
engineer
wealthiest
est and
East of the New Mexico Meridian
division of road. Besides having a strong one,' as the stockholders are
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
fat bank account and seldom drawing dissatisfied.
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and (selection on th
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
It might leave you! Then what? Better please it by using
poses, should be fbed In said land of
The
becomes
hair
soft
Hair
Vigor.
stops coming out,
Ayer's
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
and smooth, and all the deep, rich color of youth comes back
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to gray hair. An elepant dressing
Notic

-

to-wl-

4

of Forest
Selection

Notice

Lieu Notice

Reserve
(?6l4 )
Office,

United States Und
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offico address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 190 , under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of Section No. 8,
The 8. W.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (20) days'
period of publication of the notice of
stirh application. . protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:
4

of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

to-wl- t:

12 105

12-9-

..

Rfr

to-wl- t:

Don't have a falling out with your hair

i: !36

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2610.)
United Btatos Land Ofrice.
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Irs Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, .1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Ilea of lands
rendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Restr.ve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 8. TownThe E.
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of the
New Mexico Meridian. Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notlco of
asMnst
such application, protons
said application and selection on the
PToiind that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are mofe valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should le filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEHO. Register.
Notice

a

to-wl- t:

nur-porie-

First Publliatlon,

Dec.

Lieu

(2577.)

United States Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doe. 10, 1901.
Notice Is heroby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Offico. nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forost Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In Heu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts ot Burveyed
publlo landa,
No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Section No, 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

It

15, 1904.

1295

Notic

of Forest
Selection.

United State

Reserve

li'tu

(2556.)

Und Office.

Santa Fo,

N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the :3nv
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Kartas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offico, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico,, on
November 25, J904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands ur
rendered by eatd company In the Sin
Francisco Mountains Forest Reso ve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
Lot No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of Section No. 3, Township 16 North, RanjO
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests against
said application and selection on th?
gTound that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
nones, should b filed in aald land office st Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl- t:

Of

to-wl- t:

to-wl-

l-- 4

4

4

pur-pose-

.)

to-wl- t:
1-- 4

to-wl-

.

pur-nose-

7

'

Und

4

Forest
lieu Notlc, of Forest Iteisrve Lieu
Ressrvo
Selection. (2545.)
Selection. (2637.)
United State Und office,
United States Und Offico.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Doc. 10, 1004.
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1 :').
Notice Is horelry given that tho SanNotice Is horelry given that tho Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by,
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner, Howol Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topoka, whoso Post Offico address la Topoka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Und Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Offico, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on Offico. at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on.
November 25, 1904, under tho provis- Novomber 25. 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress ot Juno ions of tho Act of Congress ot June)
4th, 1S97, to make Forost Rosorve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Resorvo
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands ur--j Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by aald company In tho Sun rendered by said company In tho San
Frnnclsco Mountatna Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo.
ArUona, to tho Uultod State, for the Arizona, to the United States, for the)
following described tracts of surveyed following described tract ot aurveyod
publlo lands,
publlo lands,
of
The N. W.
of tho N. W.
ot the
and the 8. E.
Tho N.
S. W. 14 of Section No. 24. Township Soctlou No. 13, Township 16 North,
No. 16 North. Rango No. 13 E. ot tho linage 13 East ot tho Now Mexico
New Mexico Principal llnso and Mer- Meridian.
tho Thirty
Within
idian.
(30) days'
Within the Thirty
(30) days' period ot publication of the notice ot
against
period of publication of tho notice of such application, protests
such application, protests
against said application and selection on tho
wild application und solectlon on the ground that tho lands described, or
ground Ihnl tho lands described, or any part thereof, aro more valuablo
Hi.v part thereof, aro more valuablo for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, Hhould be filed In said laud offor mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed in said land of- fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Heglatef.
fice at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
12116
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
12111
Lieu
Reserve
Notlct of Forest
Selection
(2553.)
Uou
Reservo
Notlqa of Fore:t
Unltod State Unit Office,
selection.
Santa Fo, N. M.. Doc. 10, 1904.
United States Und Office,
Notlco is horelry given that tho Saa
Santa Fo, N. M Doc. 10, 1D0.
Notice la hereby given that the San- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Cotnpnny, by
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner, whoso Post Office address Is Topeka
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Una
Kansas, appllod at tho IT. 8. Land Office, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, oa
nrricn. nt Snnta Fe. Now Mexico, on November 25, 1904, under tho provisNovember 25, 1904, under tho provis ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
Forost Rosorvo
ions or tno Act ot tiongreaa or June 4th, 1897, to mako Uou
In
Llou
of lands inr
Solectlon,
Reserve
make
to
Forost
1897,
4th,
Lieu Solectlon, In Uou of lands ur rendered by aald company In tho Sao
rendered by aald company in tho San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Wnnnlicn Mountains Frtrnat Reserve. Arizona, to the United States, for tho '
Arizona, to the United States, for ihe following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
following; nescriDOd tracts or purveyeu publlo
of Section No. It.
Tho N. 16.
niihlln limits,
Tim a IT! 11 nf taction No. 24. Township 16 North, Rango 13 East ot
New Mexico Meridian.
Township 10 North, Rango 13 East ot theWithin
the Thirty (30) days'
the New Mexico Menaian.
Wllhln tho Thirty (SO) daVS period of publication of the notlco of
such
against
period ot publication ot tho notice of said application, endprotests
selection oa tho
application
such application, protests
against
described, or
said application and eelectlon on the ground that the lands more
valuable
are
or
any
thereof,
part
lands
described,
ground that the
than for agricultural par.
any part thereof, aro more valuable for mineral
poses, should be fllod In said land offor mineral man ror agricultural
bhould be filed in said land of fico at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Jt,x nf Hnnto Vn NflW MOXiCO.
First Publication, Doc, 15, 1904.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
0
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
Lite
Resorvo
Notice of Forest
12 112
Selection
(2554.)
Reserve
lieu Unltod States
Nolle, of Forest
Und Office.
Selection. (2551.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 194)4.
Off'co.
State
Und
Unltod
Notlco la hereby Riven that the Eaa-t-a
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 190
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
in
San
Nnttcn
that tho
hereby
Howel Jones, it Und Commissioner,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by whose Post
Office address Is Topeka,
Howol Jones. Its una uommiBsioner. Kansas,
at the U. 8. Lend
whoso Post Office address Is Topexa Offico. atappllod
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Land
U.
8.
tho
at
Kansas, applied
Novomber 25, 1904, under the provisOffice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ions ot tho Act of Congress of June
Novomber 25. 1904, under tho provis1897, to make Forest Reserve
ions of the Act ot Congress of Juno 4th,
Lieu Selection, In Heu ot lands sur4th, 1897, to mako Forest Rosorvo rendered by said company In the Ban
Lieu Solectlon, In Heu of lands surMountains
rendered by Bald company In tho San Franciscoto tho UnitedForest Reserve,
for vje
Arizona,
State,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
ot
tracts
described
surveyes
following
for
the
Arizona, to tho Uulted States,
publlo lands,
following described tracts ot surveyed
sad
ot tho N. W.
The E.
publlo lands,
S. 12 ot the S. 10. 14 of Section
of Section No. 13, tho
The N. 10.
No. 12,
16 North, Rango IS
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of East of Township
New Mexico Meridian.
the
Meridian.
New
Moxlco
tho
Within
tho Thirty (30) days
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
of publication ot tho notlco ot
period
of
notice
period of publication of the
such
against
Btich application, protests
against said application, andprotests
solectlon on the
application
said application and election on tho
ground 'hat the lands described, or
ground that tho lands described, or any part thereof, aro more valuable
valuable
more
are
any part thereof,
purfor mineral than for
for mineral than for agricultural pur- poses, should be filed agricultural
In said land ofposes, should be filed In said land of fico at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
flco at Santa Fe, New Moxlco,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
o
12113
of
Forest
Reserve
Use
Notlc,
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of "Forest
Selection. (2546.)
Selection. (2552.)
Unltod States Und Office,
United States Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1001.
Notlco
Is heroby given that the 3nn
ta
Sai-the
that
Notice Is hereby given
ta Fe
Railroad Company, by
Fo Pacirio Railroad Company, by Howol Pacific Its
Und Commissioner,
Jones,
Howol Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
whoHo Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, nppliod at the U. S. Und
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land Offico,
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
on
New
at
Mexico,
Santa Fe,
Offico,
Novomber
25, 1904, under tho provisthe
1904,
under
provisNovember 25,
ions of tho Act of Congress ot June
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to make Forost Resorvo
4t.h, 1897, to make Forest Rosorve Llou
Solectlon, In Hen of lands surLlou Bolection, In Heu of lands
rendered by said company In tho Sae
In
San
the
Bald
company
by
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo, FranciscotoMountains Forest Rosorve,
the United States, for the
to
the United States, for tbo Arizona,
Arizona,
following described tracts of miryoyed
following described tracts of aurvoyed public
lands,
public lands,
Tho N. E.
ot the 8. E. 4 of
of Section No. 13,
Tho 8. W.
Section No. 12, Township 16 North,
of
13
East
16
Rango
North,
Township
Rango 13 East of the New Mexico
the Now Mexico-MeridiaMeridian
Wllhln the Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days
of
notice
of
the
period of publication
of publication of the notlco of
such application, protests
against period
such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the said
application and selection on the
or
nnda
the
described,
that
ground
that
tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable ground
part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur- any
for mineral
for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said land of- poses, shouldthan
be filod In said land offico at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. fice at Santa Fo. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
First Publication, Doc 15, 1904.
12114
Notlca

2621 )

to-wi- t:

1--

2

to-wl-

4

12-U-

to-w- lt:

to-wl-

1--

4

Lieu
Reserve
(2548.)
United States Und Office,
riant
Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1'jf 4.
Notlre Is
given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office Jiddross Is Topeka
Kansas, applied 9 the U. S. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands nur-- ;
rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountatna Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Slates, for the
following described tracts ot surveyoj
public lands,
of SecTho E. 12 of tho N. W.
tion No. 13, Township 16 North,
Han go 13 East of tho New Mexico
Morldlan.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural mr.
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Notlct

Forest
Selection.

of

to-wl-

1--

12-11- 5

0

Notlca

of Forest
Selection

13-11- 9

Rectrvs

Llsu

(2557.)
Und Office,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec 10,1904.
Notice Is heroby given that the Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, b?
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post orflco address ls Topeka,
Kansas, appllod at tho U. 8. Land
orflce, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions or me Act or congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sum
Francisco Mountains Forest Resoivo,
Arizona. 10 mo united States, for the
following; described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho 8.
of tho 8. W.
of Section No. 12, Township
16 North.
Rango 13 East of tho New Mexico
Meridian,
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
Bald application and selection on tho
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUFL R. OTERO. Regist.r.
United State

to-wl-

2

First Publication,

4

Dee.

15, 1904.
0
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The territorial legislature will
vene at Sauta Fe next Monday.

con-

Bountiful crops without Irrigation
will Ira raised la all the country round
about
Vegas next year.

la

winter like the prwwmt one
won't rare whether
she gets an Irrigation reservoir or not
A few

and

Laa Vegas

4SaBaBtaaawaasataataBisa

Don't forgot, you who pride yourself
on your "sensitiveness," that sens!
tlvene Is another name for selfish

no.

:

The political Jugglers In tho United
Statea sonata are ablo to defeat whatever lobulation they happen to be
against. The voice of the people has
a poor chance of beting heard,
The people of New Mexico would
be mighty well suited with tba Telle
amendment to the joint statehood Mil.
New Mexico is so much further ad
vanced morally than Anona that H
doesn't care to asoclato mor? closely
wHh

the territory.

TAere are people who are everlat
Ingly receiving alights and Insults.
This fact la not fresh evidence of
the badness of the world,' but of the
of some people. The
majority of Slight and lutfulu ar sot

pctty-ralndedne-

"given," they are "taken.
The town of Old Albuquerque gave
a substantial majority for the Justice
of the peace candidate opposing the
Hubbell interest, although the "boss"
doffed hla upper wearing apparel and
made a hard fight for the election of
hla man..

:'

v

v

The Albuquerque Journal claims to

hare completed a poll of the cities and
large towns of the territory on tho
statehood question and says that the

canvass proves that a large proportion of the voters are in favor of
Joint statehood talber than no statehood. Those who are la favor of Joint
statehood, however, will delude themselves If they accept the sentiment
that may exist In the larger towns
as proof of the feeling among all the
Vo do not
voters of tho territory.
bollove there wilt be any walkover, if
the matter cornea to a vote, but a bitter and stubborn fight with a small
figure for the majority of the side that
may win.
THE GALLINAS CHANNEL.
of heavy snow
The succession
which has already fallen this winter
and the possibility of more, suggests
the need of carrying forward the work
on the channel of the Illo Galllnas.
II spring comes on suddenly when the
mountains are laden with snow, and
a warm rain should convert it into a
torrent of water, wemlgbt easily have
a repetition of the Tall flood.
Nothing can bo more certain than
that when the snow begins to molt
the streams will all carry largo volumes of water. The Galllnas channel
U at"present In such a condition that.
if flood water came down from the
mountains. It Is difficult to predict
where the force of the water might bo
directed when it struck the region of

Bridge street.
Now la the time to get ready for
the rainy day that Is sure to come
durlrg the aprlng.
DEPRAVED ARIZONA,

if hr auv thance New Mexico and
Arizona should come Into the union
as single state, immediate measures
should be taken by the New Mexico
section of the state to compel .me
Ariznn fraction to give up those do
'
grading customs which have lmg
made the territory the reproacn
the civilized nation, and a
territoamong the other states and
ries.
In manv of the towns of Arizona,
Is thrown
every pretense of morality
allowed
are
Women
to the winds.
saloons.
to dance and ing la the
Um of
Rambling Is wide P
houses
art
vilest
the
the day or night,
license and the
run
by
to
permitted
d

1--

2

Coofrrnas

Oct. 17, 1902.
consider Win of Cardul superior to any doe-tomedicine I net Died and 1 know whereof I
peak. I suffered for nine months with suppressed

1'obtlahd, Maiaa,

THE OPTIC

Bubacrtpllon ltttU of the Dully
Optic.

Lieu'
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2608.)
United State Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
ta Va I'arlfln llallrnaH fimr,nn
liv
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offlca address U Toneka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, Mil, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Foro3t Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public land,
No 8.
Tho N. E,
of Section
Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period ot publication of the notice ot
such application, protests
against
said application and solection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
First Publication, Doc. IS, 1904.

Always Rtncmbsr tba Full tarn'

Notice

enforcement of law becomes a mock
ery. 1 it any wonder that Now Mex
Ico docs not want to be united In the
C8TABU8HCD 1870.
holy bond of matrimony with such an
UBLI8HCDBY
abandoned reprobate as Arizona. New
COMPANY Mexico has her fault. Thro I mw
room for improvement, but In morality. In regard for law and order and in
everything that makes for righteous
Kntertd at Ik pMtoJJti at La Vrgnt ness. New Mexico U agm ahead of
matter.
I uoond-ela- n
Arizona. Let Arizona got ready to rv
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. form If she I to accept autonomy with
Now Mexico.
L. It ALLEN, Business Manager.

Ghe-fPaU-

1

r's

menstruation which completely prostrated me.
I'tln mrmlA ihrnt thrnairfei nf bwlr and sides and I
would
headaches.
would bars
Myi limbs
blinding
a
a,
I
a
t
i a a
mBssiaw
swau dp ana i wouia xeei to we&s i coma no
stand op. 1 naturally felt discouraged for I
seemed beyond tbs help of phyilciana, lut Win
to me. 1 felt a
of Cardul came as a God-sen- d
change for th better within a week. After nine
teen days treatment I menstruated without suffering agonies 1 usually did and soon became

CROPS FOR LA$ VEGAS.
Attention Is called to the letter pub
lished elsewhere. In this issue from
Wine of Cardul i simply wonderful and I wish that all suffer
President Luther Voater, of the ter
Ing women anew ot 1U gooa qualities.
ritorial A.' A M, college at Mesllla
of this
Psrk. The few agriculturist
or
studied
Trwuarvr, Portland aVoaetai Ltc- have
who
exper
section,
will
the
with
fully
matter,
iment!
nealachcs are the dangr signals of coming disease. Both men and
agr'H with the statement f the learn
women suffer headaches, but periodical headache falls only to the lot of
ed specialist that potatoes can be
women and is the unerring sign of Irregular menstruation and bearingdown
menses, blinded
grown to advantage hereabout. H Is
pains. Completely prostrated by nine months of suppressed
headachea and racked with pain Mr. 8now was made a strong and
small
fruits
uch
by
that
too,
certain,
eao is hopeless
healthy woman again. Remember with Wine of Cardul no of
raspberries and strawberries can be
every twenty
because this great remedy cures pcrmanentfy nineteen out
made to pay handsomely. Tobacco is
cases and never fails to hcneCt a case of Irregular menses, bearing down
doctor have
pain or any female weakness. If yon are discouraged and
another crop that can be raised at a
Remember that headache
now.
and
it
of
Wine
Cardul,
try
failed,
try
large profit here. Celery has been
mean female weakne. Secure a botUo or Winect Laruui uxiay.
proven a great succeai at the asylum
AH druggi.U sell 11.00 botUes of Wine of Cardui.
farm, where the steward has made a
Isrger net profit than any of tho fig
ure quoted by President Foster Indi
cate. Las Vegas wants the reservoir
There can bo no doubt on the subject
of profitable crops, though such lob
t rs as that by tho Mesllla Valley agrl
Pennsylvania, New York Central and best served by an early termination
rulturlst bring valuable suggestion. HI. Paul, all ot which are typical of of the war, which can only bo contin
the section they serve. That railroad ued through the assistance of Euro
THE SUNDAY CLOSING LAW.
general I also proved pean banker. Any resulting trouble
The present Sunday law Is unaatls prosperity
In I'arls would be quickly reflected In
to
Reading
by
joining the dividend-payers- ,
factory in the extreme. largely
exlta
la
I,ackawanna
1mdon, where American, securities
by
declaring
law
of
the
the nature and wording
ru- would lo among the first sold In order
favorable
and
tra
dividend,
un
by
remained
had
It
that
fact
due the
other, properties. to protect other Interests.' At present
enforced throughout the greater part mor concerning
time
a
the
market
For
hesitated, chief- we do not want to export gold or be
the
greater
of the territory during
to
of congress compelled to buy our own securities;
the
opening
ly
owing
enact
Its
since
time
portion of tho
ment. It Is not Improballo that the and tho attacks of a prominent opera- either of which might happen if the
framers of the law expected It to lie tor. The latter are now losing their war be prolonged too far.
Conditions favor a good trading
as a dead letter on the statute liooka. force; and the fears of unfavorable
ha
already railroad or antitrust legislation are market. Now that the holidays are
It
also proving largely unfounded; for, over and the situation Is becoming
brought, reproach upon the territory
of activity
as
law
previously stated In these advices, clearer", a resumption
Tho
so.
and will continue to do
ac would not be surprising, especially
radical
of
llttlo
is
there
prospect
or
enforced
repealed.
should be
conamong the cliques who have been
The Optic believes that the loglsln tlon during tho' present aesslon of
reIn
or
while
the
iwwer
can
gress
party
awaiting a suitable opportunity to in
turo which i about to assemble
show
The
railroads
fuse more life Into their favorites. Ir
mains.
perfect
the
of
the
to
take
place
frame a law
to aid any legislation that this direction more frequent fluctua
with
willingness
meet
will
which
one
present
will stop rebates and secure equ
tions are quit probable, but this may
general approval and which ean be
is
of
treatment
there
and
all
en
I
of
shippers;
talk
some
temporarily have to be at the expense
enforced. There
of of values.
chance
a
for
much
better
legislation
which
law
might
local
a
option
acting
tho objectionado away with tho need for a uniform this character than on
No Reasonable Man
to place the
Hues
which
ble
sought
Sunday law over the territory.
.
deitir-ableof
Imagines that a neglected cold can be
ratemaklng power In the bands
Wo do not believe that this I
In a day., The uncountable air- cured
all
federal
Nearly
government.
In some of tho statea where lo the
cells
in
tho lungs are inflamed and
a
now
are
the
railroads
handling
It
large
has proven
cal option has prevailed
la as tender as an open
comthroat
the
are
unsatand
already
some
managers
traffic,
in
very
satisfactory and
eore.
But
time
and Allen's Lung Dal
cars
to
isfactory. At best If. I calculated to plaining of an insufficiency of
sam
overcome
will
the cold and stave
Is
in
that
handle
strife
the
pressing.
freight
stir up an endless amount of
The cough will
off consumption.
bad
decision
Securities
Tho
Northern
any section.
will
be sound as a
tho
cease
and
lungs
We have a Sunday closing law and no adverse effect even upon Union
sell Allen's
All
new
dollar.
druggists
its
because
assume
Pacific Interests partly
our legislature will not care to
Balsam.
Lung
and
and
effect
been
bad
it
of
partly
anticipated
repealing
the responsibility
because It will bo carried to a higher
offering nothing tu its place.
It can do no better service to the court. At present there la a strong Harry D. Lewis leR Trinidad for
otonle. however, than by replacing fooling of harmony among rival rail- Olo Callonte, N. M., whore he will re
tho present law with one which lend road Interests; and while, this lasts main for six weeks or longer, taking
tho baths In hopes of recovering from
Itself forcibly and definitely to the adverse decision count for little.
Tho fall of Port Arthur indicates a rheumatism, from which ho Is sufferproper protection of the Sabbath.
shortening If not an early termination ing severely.
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR,
of the war. Russian pride may lead
ltov. George F. Sovlor, pastor of the
Henry Clews. In his current letter her to refuse peace overt urea In the
on the financial situation, says:
but
a
lost
First, Prettbyterlun church, who Is vis- prestige;
hope of redeeming
hopeful the ultimate success of Japan Is prac- Itlnur his mother In Denver, where ht
The new year begin"
financial outlook.' As shown in detail tically assured, Threatened by revo- has boon several weeks, Is expecfed to
In our Annual Review both tho agrl lution at home, weakened aud dis- return to Santa Fo this week.
cultural and Industrial situations are heartened on tho field of battle, RusMrs, E. I Wheeler of Umlsvlllo
exceptionally Mound and promising. sia's future Is dark Indeed. Judging
In both of these great divisions of by the onerous conditions, of the loan
tins arrived In Santa Fe, being
which
conditions
prevail
dethe
is
In
credit
there on account of tho Illness
her
called
lterlln
Just placed
industry
are conducive to continued prosperity, clining In spite of strong support; and of her father, Charles E. Palmer, who
chiefly because production baa not yet both Paris and Rorlin show a disposi- wag stricken with paralysis some days
overtaken consumption; tho only ex- tion .to close their purse strings to ao and la no better.
ception of consequent being tho enor- Rursla, although good authorities
mous crop of cotton resulting from think that I'arls would respond to one
County Treasurer Jose E. Torres
Inst year's excessively high prices. more call If tho Inducements were suf- has onnolnted Conrado A. Bact his
Our principal basis of prosperity, how. ficient. American Interests would be deputy at Socorro.
ever, is still In the soil, and the whol
country 1 now experiencing the stlm
ulua of a profitable harvest., Trade,
too, Is exceptionally sound, and merShoe-safety
chants In nearly all sections of tho
ati
a
large and
country are doing
factory business; In fact it is many
month since the general business
was so healthy and promising
a at present..
While those conditions last It Is
useless to expect any very serious decline In the stock market. Prices are
certainly high and possibly even
shoe-mone- y
above intrinsic merit; but it will be
difficult to, induce any prolonged selltl vMv- .'
ing movement when the dominating
well
Is
one
of
business
in
circles
spirit
As soon as
grounded hopefulness.
unfavorable developments, qf sn,0
portant nature occur we majL f XpcuH
a downward movement in stocks. The
in
financial situation has many element of strength.
The Investment
demand for bonds Is still Rood In
splie of the heavy amounts absorbed
it.
during the last two months. Here I
a basis of confidence which naturally
affect the entire market, and is tht
healthiest symptom observable from
the bankers' standpoint.
January
Selz
disbursements will be larger than
usual, and tills means a further demand of tho sstne character. Money
is easy snd abundant, and this also
U a bullish factor and will remain
so as Jon if as stock command return so much better than money, as
they now do. Aesln the railroad
are once more making excellent earn
ings: wltnes for instance recent re-- '
f Union
Pf.clfic, jJout'u ra
torn
1

K,

in

Selz Royal Blue Shoes

Shoe safety means a lot of things
you want when you spend your

that

;(vi It means belng'We of good quality, good

tit, good Style, good value for the price. It'
means satisfaction to you every respect.
You are sure of all this when you get a
shoe with the name Selz on

You may get it with some other shoe, or
Royal Blue
not; you're sure of it with
shoe.
Price $3.50 and 4.00.
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BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
WAItKIIOt'SK

II. ROAD TRACK.

ON HA

GROCERS . . J

to-wl-

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks,

Wool. Hides and Pelts.

f

Complete Lino of Amola
Soap Alwaya on Hand.
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of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (25G8.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc, 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 3 of the N. W. 4 of Sec
tlon No. 6, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable,
for mineral than for agricultural pet
poses, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wl-

1--

12-9-

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2614.,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., De;. 10, 1901
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Compau, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whoSA Post Office address la Toneka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 23, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The S. E.
of Section No. 5,
Township 1G North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

to-wl- t:
4

2

Forest

Lieu

Reserve

SelectiOn.(2559.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 3004.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lta Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied nt the IT. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, 'under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection,

In lieu of lands sur-

rendered by said company la the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for the
following described tracts of surveyed

public lands,
of Section No. 14.
The S. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of the New iextco Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be fllod In eald land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
to-wl- t:
1-- 4

1

Lieu
Forest
Selection. 2563.)
United State Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Saa-tFe Faclfic Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose rost Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U- - S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,' on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Re.?era,
Arizona, to the United States, for me
following described tract of surveyel
t:
public lands,
of Secof the S. W.
The S.
tion No. 14. Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
azatnst
such application, protest
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, cr
any part thereof, are more valuable
formlneral than for agricultural
poaea. should be filed In said land of
floe at Santa Fe. New Mit'ci.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Redstor
First Publication, Dec. 13. 1904.
Notic

of

rtes-irv-

e

a

to-wl-

2

4

rr.

1212:

8t8tM888t t9

8
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Notice

of

1

Wo Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beana, Eto.

12-9-

Notice

Ties, Fence Wire

Bale

Notice.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I have
my dental office
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
Department ot tho Interior, Land Of- In room 2 Center Block and will be
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31, pleased to have those needing dental
worx cati.
dk. a. c. brown.
1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settlor has filed notice
Lieu
Reserve
of his intention, to make final proof Notice of Forest
Selection. (2555.)
in support of his claim, and that said
United States Land Office,
proof will be made before U. 8. court
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
Notice is hereby given that th Sanon Feb. 11, 1905, viz: Hllarlo Ullbarrl, ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
NB
E
NB
for tho NW
whose Post Office address Is Topeka.
12
Sec. 11, Lots 1 and 2, Sec 12, T.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
R.
E.
17
N.,
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Ho names the following witnesses to November 25, 1904, under the provisprove his continuous residence upon ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
and cultivation ot said land, viz:
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. M.;
by said company in the San
Jose Gregorlo Alarcon, of Las Vegas, Francisco Mountains Forest Rese-vN. M.; Jose Hilario Montoya, of Las Arizona, to the United States, for the
described tracts of surveyed
Vegas, N: M.; Anastaclo Rael, of An- following
lands,
public
ton Chico, N. M.
of the S. E, 4 of
The N. W.
Section No. 15, Township 16 North,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
'
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Ml
...
Register.
f
Meridian
Lieu
Within the Thirty (30) days
Reserve
f Forest
Notice
Selection. (2573.)
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
United States Land Office,
against
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904. said application and selection on the
Notice is hereby given that ine Fan- ground that the lands described, or
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by any part thereof, are more valuable
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, for mineral than for agricultural pur.
whose Post Office address is Topeka, poses, should be filed in said land ofKansas, applied at the U. S. Land fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
4
November 25, 1304, under the provis- First Publication, Doc. 15.1904.
.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4rh. 1897. to make Forest Reserve Notice of Forest.
Reserve
(leu
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands sur
Selection. (2566.)
In
the San United States Land Office,
rendered by said company
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the SanArizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
public lands,
and N. whose Post Office address is Topeka
The E.
jof tho N. E.
of Section No. 22. Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
of the S. E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
the New Mexico Meridian.
November 25, 1904, under the provisWithin
the Thirty (30) days' ions of the Act of Congress of June
period of publication of the notice of 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Itsvit
such application, protests
against T Iaii OnlnndAn
ou PL.
v. lnnla
ill iicu ftf
QGit:v,t.iuu, I.
iniiug atl
said application and selection on tin rendered by said company in the San
ground that the lands described," or Francisco Mountains Forest fiosei've,
any part thereof, are more valuable Arizona, to the United States, for the
for mineral than for agricultural pur- following described tracts of surveyed
poses, should be filed in said land of- public lands,
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
N. E.
The N.
of the N. E.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
ot the S. E.
and N. W. 4 of
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
of Section No. 23, Townthe S. W.
ship 16 North, Range 13 East of the
Lieu New Mexico Meridian.
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Selection. (2558.)
.period of publication of the notice of
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. such application, protests against
Notice is hereby given that tho San- said application and selection on the
described, or
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by ground that the lands
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, any part thereof, are more valuable
purwhose Post Office address Is Topeka, for mineral than for agricultural
in said land ofKansas, applied at the U. S. Land poses, should be filed
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on fice atMANUEL
R. OTERO. Register.
November 25, 1904, under the provisFirst Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surLieu
Reserve
rendered by said company in the San Notice of Forest
Selection. (2532.1
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the United States Land Ofrice,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. 1994.
following described tracts of surveyed
Notice is hereby given that the Sanpublic lands,
IMs Nos. 1, 2, 8 and' 4 of Section ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
No. 19, Township 16 North, Range 14 Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
period of publication of the notice of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
such application, protests ? against November 25, 1904. under the provissaid application and selection on the ions of the Act ot Congress of June
ground that the lands described, or 4th, 1897. to make ForestIn Reserve
the San
any part thereof, are more valuable rendered by said company
for mineral than for agricultural pur- Francisco Mountslns Forest Reserve
poses, should be filed In said land of- Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. public lands,
of Sec
The W.
of the S. W.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
tion No. 9. Township 16 North, Range
12 81
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Within
the Thirty (30) days
Selection. (2615.)
period of publication of the notice of
United Statea Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec, 10. 1904 raM annllcatlon and selection on the
Notice Is hereby Riven that tho San- ground that'the lands' described, or
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv any part thereof, are more valuable
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner, fdrJBxineral than for agricultural r.
whose Post Office address la Topeka poses, should be filed in said land ofKansas, applied at the .U. .S.'.Lsnd fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
MANUEL. R. OTER& Register.
November 25, i904, under the provisFirst Publication, Dec. lh?"1904.
12 97
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands
Ir. Walter Richardson, of Trout-vlllby said company In the San
Va., had an attack of diarrhoea
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, that came near ending hi lit1!. Hia
Arizona, to the United States, for the physician had failed to relieve him
following described tracts of surveyed and the disease had become chronic
public lands,
when he began using Chamberlala's
of the N. E. t-The S.
and the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-S.
of the N. W.
of Section No.
H Ronn cured him and he now
5. Township 16 North. Range 14 East recommends
that preparation whenof the New Mexico Meridian.
ever an opportunity offers. For sale
Within
the Thirty (30) days' by all druggists.
period of publication of the notice of
s'trh. application,
protests against
said application and selection on the Your Invest ment (inaranteed
RToucd that the lands described, or
Did you know the Aetna Building
any part thereof, are more valuable
association pays 6 per cent on
fcr
mineral
tban
for
as:ric'tnr?i
of
In
land
special deposits? . Before placing
said
should be filed
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
your money elsewhere see us an-MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
get best interest
First Publication, 1C. 15. 1904.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Vceder Dt'c.
12101
10-1- 8.
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PERSONALS
E. 0. Hen king lift for Ulnar, Colo,
E. P. Seward la In town from Chlco.
J. M. Valdez arrived from Rayado
today.
Hugh Chnpix'H loft for Ci'rrllloa this
afternoon.
Ed Farr is a visitor from Albuquor-a,u- e
today.
P. L. Moore Is at iho Central from
San Francisco.
Otto Lnngo lias lict'n down from
Watroug today.
Robt. H. Orosa went up to Maxwell
City last night,
Florcnclo Esqulbt'i Is about (own
from San Miguel,
Secretary J. w. Reynolds was over
from Santa Fo yesterday.
Noa Ilfeld and wife are up from
visiting relatives.
A. Mennet, ihc n. & M. salesman,
Is hoard fr mi at Albuquerque,
Ed E. Wells and R. S. Smith are
Denver parties at tho C'asianeda.
Romualdo Roybal and Bias Sanchez
are In town from Wagon Mound.
Charles Helnlen, wlfo and babo
went down to Rowe this afternoon.
Attorney George r. Money Is expected from Mississippi tomorrow.
Dr. C. L .Etterbrook of Baltimore
ticketed himself to Doming last evening.
J. E. Passwater of the Postal Telegraph company, registers at the New
Optic.
Mrs. Hansen, wife of the engineer,
came home from Kansas this afternoon.
J. A. Papen, the grocer, w ill return
from his sad trip east on No. 7 this
evening.
Andrew Warren and II. D. Hallett
arrived In town from Watroua last
v
evening.
O. P. Garwood , the traveling salesman, went down to Albuquerque this
afternoon.
Mrs. Sylvestre Marquez, sister of
the Silva brothers, returned to Anton
Chlco today.
F. D. McCormick and Enrique
Mares drove in from country parts
last evening.
Representative Campion of Collier's
Weekly has been making collections
about town today.
Rev. Jacobs is in town from Raton
endeavoring to establish a Lutheran
congregation here.
Juan V. Sena Is In the city from
Pintada and reports stock In good Condition out his way.
Mrs. T. R. R. Ely is expected in the
city tomorrow from Kennett, Mo. She
comes for climatic reasons.
Dr. C. L. Williams and bride of a
few hours left last evening for Washington ,D. C, and Norfolk, Va,
E. G. Henkins, the sheep buyer
from Iamar, Colo., and James W.
Clay have returned from their country
trip.
Henry S. Falvey has returned from
Albuquerque where he has been helping out in the hide and pelt departCo.
ment of the Gross-KellDon Pedro Perea,
to congress, came up from Bernalillo this
afternoon to attend the funeral of Don
Jose Albino Baca tomorrow.
J. Rose Clark, brother of Senator
Clank, went east yesterday afternoon
from Los Angeles, accompanied by a
party of friends and traveling in a
special car.
W. R. Williams, the man of stone, Is
In Albuquerque figuring on a grading
contract on the Albuquerque Eastern,
and threatening to change his residence to that city.
.Mrs. J. W. Morgan did not return
to Moline, 111., as reported. The la ly
has been much benefited by her residence here and has no idea of leaving the city, even for a visit, for a
long time.
y

IMS VEOAS
Don't let the snow keep you away Ions of the Act of Congress of Jure
from the masquerade
ball tonluht. 4 th, 1K&7. to mako Forest Reserve
163 Lieu Selection, lu lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sao
Frnnclsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Now in tho time to show your ap- Arizona, to the United States, for the
preciation of tho Homo work by pat- following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
ronizing tho benefit at Bouchers.
and
of the 8. W.
The N. E.
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7. Township
Woodmen of the World.
16 North, Range 14 East of tho Now
The mooting for installation of offi Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty
Within
(30) days'
cers has been postponed one week.
of tho notice of
of
publication
period
1 64
H. K. LEONARD.
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
Every penny spent at Boucher's on ground tnnt the lands described, or
part thereof, are more valuable
January 17th Is a profit t0 yourself any
for mineral than for agricultural pun
and a help to the Home.
poses, should bo filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTKRO, Register.
Woodmen's Circle, Attention! .
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
Regular meeting of tonight post1292
,
poned for one week.
H. K. LEONARD. W. O.
Lieu
Reserve
f Forest
Notics
Selection. (2565.)
Lus Vegas is to have a new mil- United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
linery store. Mrs. E. M. Ely will
Nctlce is hereby given that the Ssn-tin
the
a
Chicago, getting
spend month
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
o
latest Ideas and purchasing nn
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
stock of whose Post Office address Is Topeka
new and upto-dattho U. S. Land
goods. After. March 1st sho will bo on Kansas, applied at
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Lincoln
avenue, opposite Duvall's November 25, 1904, under tho provisrestaurant, whcTe she will show some ions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
of tho daintiest novelties and crea- 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
lands sur
tions in tho milliners' art for the Lieu Selection, In lieu of In
said company
the San
rendered
by
spring of 190"..
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
a
Free.
Prisoner
Setting
lands,
You can never be quite sure where public
of Section No. 23,
The N. W.
a cold Is going to hit you. In the fall Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
and winter It may settle in the bowels the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days
producing severe pain. Do not be
of publication of the notice of
period
with
alarmed nor torment yourself
such application, protests
against
At tho first said application and selection on the
fears of appendicitis.
described, or
sign of a cramp take Perry Davis' ground that the lands more
valuable
are
thereof,
any
part
water
Painkiller in warm", sweetened
for mineral than for agricultural
is
There
once.
comes
at
relief
and
should be filed In said land ofbut one Painkiller, Perry Davis.' 25 fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
and 50 cents. '
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
to-wl-

.

a

en-tir-

e

0

'f-n-

Within
tho Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15. 1904. 1284

1--

8

Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2598.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, tinder the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Section
No. 18, Township 16 North. Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty . (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

to-wl- t:

12 88

Notice

.-"

to-wl-

1-- 4

4

Baking Ponder

SUCCESSFUL

to-wl- t:
,1-- 4

'2-9-

Lieu

Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(2588.)
United States Land Office,
Notice

Santa

Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address a Toprks
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Roserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No.
The Southeast
19. Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuablo
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
to-wl-t:

1-- 4

12 83

.

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection (2584.)
'
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of liids for- rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest neserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The E. 12 of the 8. W.
of Sec
tion No. 19. Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
1-- 4

of

Forett

Lieu

Reserve

Petai it i? msile right. In i' manuSelection.-(28r7.)
facture are oxl only the pnp;t and bc-iUnited State Und Office.
are
th.it money tan bey. Th.s in;rdi
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Xotlee Is hereby jritcn that tho Sancombined with scin!i:i.: arrarary and skal
ta Fe Pariftc Railroad Company, by
;.k h insure a perfect bakirg powder.
,

i

Howel Jons. Its Land Commissioner,
who?e Tost Office addrcs! Is Topeka
Knsss, sppHed at the U. S. Land
Ofrire, at Frjta re. Npat Mcxln. on
Korciar.cr
'Jsicr tbc provls- 'J-M-

SPRIXQER,

President

H. OOfE,

H. tV. KELLY,

D. ?. HOSKINS, Troaauror

ifO-SA-
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w-
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The Heat Quality, All Work Guaranteed.
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W. W. WALLACE

All Crockery, Graniteware and Household Utensils

Lu Vcjm Phont, 2f6.
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furniture polish.

Never Rains But It Poura.

blaoklng.
vluogar oruoU.'

Roofs
PATTY,

and

branch. ai follow:
At Antoiillo for lluraiiRi). Hllyerton and all
point in tho San Juan country.

the Best Manner.

Li Vrai

WOOL, HIDES

Wholesale and Uatall Dealer la
WHKAT

Writing,
l'ruinlnff,;
Wall Paper, (iliwa,
I'ulntN, iio,
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AT

STREET.
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We're All Ready
to cut you off a bht famllv to
niDgleohop. W serve everybody allko
whotbor the ordor be small or law
If you know as mush about

Cooley's Stable

Scott's
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715 DOUGLAS AVENUE
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WW
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o. 15.

Meats

as we do you will won'dor how we man.
"
K0 to get such fcrood
nocvki sarar7car
grades. You'll
i.v.
tlikl)r aad frrm.amllr lh
wonder more when you see how resv
firat mMw or U.mrrMa
ml
, na n ttr ol buv
h'U
tooilli.. At. plated, sonably we sell theru
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Market.
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..IS OPEN..
Hardiire. ml
HARVEY'S

ARMOUR'S
"COLD BAND"

on tho mountain

HAMS AND BACON
PURE LEAF LARD
BLOOD
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ami will recfWe uoats until
further annouticemeiit.
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TAKE Trie
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LAS VKQAS N. M.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,
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Phone
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CALL HIM.

Lis Vegas Roller Mills,
J. R. SMITH, Prmpl

(laoorporatud.)

Mai-Id-

IS

Bridge Street, Does G1

Hlirn

At Alainma (irltn Ntaniiaril gaura) for La
Vota. t'utiolii, Oolorailo Hprlnim and I)nver
alao with narrow giuxxo for Mnl Vista, IM
Norte Oreetle ana ml point InttieHan Lula
valley.
AtHalMa with main lino frtantiird gaugn)
for all pnlTitji eaalanil WRNt Including
a
and narrow au point botwntm
and Urand Junction.
At Florenctt and omion Olty for the gold
campa of Urlppln Crwk and v Ictor.
At I'ui'blo, Colorado Hi.rtng and (ten ret
wit h all MUtourt river II una for all voluut
naat.
f'ur furthar Information ad1rMS tba undor.
nlgued.
Through puiw n ' r from Santa IT In
fnvn Alamoia can
standard
bare bnrtha reserved nn application
J. B. Davis, Agent,
,
Paota Fa. N.M
K a. Uoopch,Q. P. A ,
Don v or, Oolo

.. AND

S.

Gross, Kelly & Co. B. C. PITTENGER,

t

WW

Get

vanned Roofin( and Spouting in

.

Tram run dally MCut Snort ay.
Unmux'tlonn with thn main tins

f

and Gutters Ready.

tliirhest

LAS VEGAS
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for S5c galvanliwl lOquart bucket.
(Ho for TVi full nli whltu china .'hatuln'M,
I8o for 96o gulvaulanl
bucket.
81.10 for 81.50 white china ooinhiuetta with lid.
46c for fttlo galvanlaod wash tuba.
Din for II 25 while china howl and iiltchnr.
60c for 70c galvaulaed wash tnb.
56o for SOo gaWanited wanh tuba.
4.V for TAe glaa No. 3 Hlnnd tamp ooinMr.
SOo for UOc galranUed waeh tub.
7to for 81.00 nlnliti. No. i lamp ioniilitt.
15o for Xfo waah board.
' blue enameled wash Inmrd
$l.l for ti.M Columliia 60 ll flour can and Iloo for
aiftor.
8.V) for 60o glaH
wiwh board.
16e for Sic tin
a.' for tec
oil oana,
opaque window aliades, 6 foot,
flc pound for 8c all alaon flat Irons.
Xc for 60c opaque window lid(, 7 fiwl.
OHoaett for 81.36 Mrs.
tta' a aad Iron and
handle,
iita for "!! oil opaque 7 foet window nhai'.e.
V for 6c donea wood clothe plna.
INo for a'.o white onrtaln poh-- i and
triuiiulngia, SNc for 36o Japan chamber
pall, lOquai t.
loo each for iito hraHa extenalon curtain rivdn
30o for 40o Japan chamber palla,

Iiirormul.on on rwjiiMt,

SHOP..
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INTERES1 PAID OR TIKE DEPOSITS.

Hone you ar going to atari
the row yiir and your trip eaHl
via the llurllnittou Koute. If
k, you will start right.
Perliapa you mny not. know It,
but the llurllngtun Rcmto offar
nplniHlId train survive east via
and fhtuago,
iH'tiver, Omith
81. Jcwppli,
and via
Kaunas City and St. Lout.
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J. M. OUNKMQHAKt, Praaklant
D. r. HOSKItiS, Oaahhr
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Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2609.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 8,
Tho N. W.
Township 16 North, Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural nur
poses, should be filed in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
Lieu
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homc8toad Entry No. 1337.)
Department of the luterlor,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Decomber 6th, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his intention to mak final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt I M.
at
Ross. U. S. court commissioner,
his offlqo In Las Vegas, N. M., on
January" 15, 1905. viz:
JUAN lUC.v Y LUCERO, Chaves,
New Mexico,
SE 14 Sec. 8 and W
for tho E
SW 14 Sec. 9. T. 13 N R 25 E.
Ho names the following wltnoL-e- s
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Cruz Baca of Chavez, N. M.; Antonio Martinez of Chavoz, N. M.; Ramon A. Trujillo of Sanchez, N. M.i
Teodoro Horrera of Sanches, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX.

4

(Homestead Entry No. 6361.)
fJOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,-Lanoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
December 21, 1904. ,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final P'oof
In support of his claims, and ' that
said proof will be made before U. S.
court commissioner at Las Vega3.
N. M., on Jan. 31, 1905, viz:
NICANOR BAROS,
Sec. 12, S
NE
for the W
SE
Sec. 1. T, 13 N, R. 22 E.
,
He names the following witnesses
restdcr.ee
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of paid land,
viz:
Concepclon Atencio of Corazon, N.
M; Catarino Atencio of Corazon, N,
M.; Nazarlo Baros of Rlbera, N. M.;
Pelaglo Gallego8 of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

i
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Reserve
Llu
of Forest
Selection. (2567.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address l8 Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
25, 1904, under the provisHalf the ills that man is heir to November
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Burdock 4th, K97, to make Forest Reserve
come from indigeatton.
Blood 'Bitters strengthens and tones Lieu Selection., In lieu of lands surthe stomach; maie '"Intfi'gistlon Im- rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reseive
possible.
iii
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of the N. W.
of
The N. W.
Section No 29, Township 16 North.
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
actlast
such application, protests
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land ofIS
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

The man who determines to save
his money, and does it can make his
own opportunities while the, spendthrifts are waiting for theirs to come
to them. Get in line for success, and
open an account with the Plaza Trust
& Savings Bank.
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THE TERRITORY,

Lift Ten

Couldn't

Pounds.

Brought Strength
Dosn's Kidney
and tleaitn io xno iHiiierci,e m
1111

COAL LANDS: Several thousand
ftcrct ot coal land south of Purango,
la Colorado and New Mexico, Jiave
been located or filed upon by several
different corporations, syndicates and
tndinduala, a great amount of lurf&ce
to
exploration baa been performed
establish the existence nf coal In

merchantable quantities.
THE BEST YET: Tho reason tbla
paper la out a Utile late tbla week la
on account of a wisdom tooth of our
badly that at
printer. It ached
last be besought Dr. Roach In yank
It out, who, after a little premlllnary
urnylng, got bli tooth puller firmly
faatened on the grinder, a twist or two
and a ateady pull, In which the printer seen stars and comets, and presto!
out It popped. Ellda New.
,
DR. LUKENS AN INVENTOR. Dr.
fc. B. Lukens, pastor of tho Presby

terian church at Roawell, believes In
trying to take care of tlie body aa
well aa the aoul, and bla experience
In tho vUKatlon of home and tho
foul air 'found In many of them,
and
counted with bla experience
knowledge of medicine and tborapeut
lea baa enabled him to perfect what
will prove to be a great health boon
to tho alck and well alike. The In
vention la no lera than a hygienic ten
tilAting window or door, which, when
tied, will admit a good flow of pure
air Into the room without a draught'
and without the escape of beat, s
wheti a window or door is open.

tng tltm feci

The sto kmen held a meeting In
the (out I bouHo In lllllslxiro Monday
afteimxin for the purpose of av raging
.
up the stock Iohm by drouth Inxt

NEW MEXICO

Years Younger,
Pleasant and Most Effective,
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lams or
T. J. Chambers, Kd. Vindicator,
aching heuk, and a weak hack nukes Lllterty, Teiss. writes l)ec. 25, 192:
lw
and
well
strong "With
a weak tnitn. Can't
and unsolicited by
pleasure
r
trntil ths kidneys sr eurea. .rest m-teatlmon.v to the curative
you, I
th
Here's
I'ills.
of lUllaM's Horehound Syrup,
with IvWs Kidney
poer
I have ue--4
It In my family and ran
ientlmonv of one man cured.
J. I, ixinoo, i ctuvrtV.ty affirni It is the most effecfsrmrrand lam-b- e tive and pleasant est remedy
y and coMs
have ever usel."
f
r m a n,
JV sad II OA.
Ifrppe, N. (X, JV, m1
Fiv
by O O. Sfhsefer,
snys "I suffered fur jears
". H. Mays ml Stoneall,
MU.,
with my
resfe4
rarw.irgtosi on the stae, nrd
It wi so UJ
oxvr San J.tan cwntv
that I cotiM t Vvk
a Wat .zt,
a ite
J:
distance nor
J
Hed'te fvd Newes!ga from Colds
eny butcy. 1
Uttite RtMv Quifitne, the world
J. B. oobtox.
f(, not uiieve
and Crip remedy,
l,le Cold
I could have raised ten pound of weight
Call f r the full
the cause
from iIib ground, th pain was so severe. name an,) bwk for the signature of
This was my condition when I begin us- K W. Grove.
Zlc.
ing Imn's Kidney I'ills. They gulikly
The- poverty wn lat. held at Farming-to- n
relieved me and now I am never troubled
under the auspices of the Wi
as I wa. My lark Id atrong and I ran
dm ninv Hnd feel Just man's club,
the skI1 event of
walk or ride a
as strong aa I did iweniy-nvyears ago. the winter so fsr.
I think so much of Iran's Kidney Tills
.
Greatly in Demand.
that I have given a supply of the remedy
to some of my neiuhU'ni and they have
Nothing Is more in demand than a
whb-meets modern realso found good reult. If you enn sift imxllclne.
a blood and system
anything from this rambling note that quirements furas
Ir. King's New Life
will he of any service' to you, or to any denser, such
are
Fills.
Just what you need
They
one suffering from kidney trouble, you to
cur stomach and liver troubles.
are at litrtv to do so."
them. For sale at all drugstores.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney Try
JSe. guaranteed.
I
medicine whieh cured Mr. Cortoa will
mailed on
any part ef ths
The old timers" meeting at Altec
FMer-MiIhttr- a
I'nited States A.Wr
a general round up of all tho
Co, Ituffato. S. Y. S.AI l;y ail deaWcs;
thrlr seetheart and best
was
B;urtck.
per U.
price, fifty
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ATTORNEYS.

DRESS

Wit

Church.

George P. Money, Attorney at law
fashionable
and
and
United States at
Dress Making, call on MIsa Dora Stat torney. Office in Olney building,
ford, 925, Ninth street, corner Wash- Las Vegas, N. M.
ington Ave. Colo. 'Phone 173.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Otitce In Crockett building:.
Las
Vegas, N. M.
California's Daylight Special.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offloe
No. 9, the Panta Fe no'v
iraia.
a. m. every in Wyman block. Las Vegas. N.
will leave Chicago at
M.
day and arrive in Li? Vegas auou.
5.20 p. m. the day following. This
SOCIETIES.
train will give seventy-onhours ser
I. O. 0. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
vice between Chicago and San Fran
meets every Monday evening at their
Cisco, beating the tlm3 of No. 1 six
hall, Sixth street All visiting bretk-ern- s
urs ivo a tulcago io Las Vega i.
to attend.
cordially invited
G. W. Wessel, N. G.; Clark M. Moore,
W. J. L'JCaS
V. G.; T. M. EI wood, Sec; W. E.
C. V. Hedgcock,
F. H. Bascom came up to Las Cra Crltes, Treasurertrustee.
cemetery
ces from Mexico and spent tho week
B. P. O. E., Meets first and third
there looking after business affairs.
Thursday evenlifgs, each month, at
Sixth street lodge room. Vlsitiag
MOTHER CRAY
brothers are cordially invited.
CHAS. T. MOORE. Exalted Ruler.
SWEET POWDERS
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.

For
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e
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.

pills
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THE

FOR RENT Six room house with
child of Mr,
,The twelve-days-olbath and range. $1S. per month; In- and Mrs. Hugh Grlnstaff died at Ros-welquire Optic office.
l.

HARRIS

VAlAr
LwVaylv
y
T "vfcl
SMSSS-

UatMMUat.

Opium.

Morphine and
other Drug Using,
w ins lODacconiDii stores.
and (Uurailhsnla.
THE KEELEY

-

FURNITURE REPAIRING

INSTITUTE

OwlaM. Ilk

Pete Galles has sold his Green

rv

ni

at Hlllsboro to Chas. F. Meyers.

Chamberlain's

Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy
The uniform success of this remedy
has made it the most popular preparation in use for bowel complaints.
It Is ovcrywhere recognized as the
one remedy that can always be depended upon and that Is pleasant to take.
For sale by all druggists.

has been
to Feet Stanton for a period

Dr. P. M. Carrlngion

of four years.
Imperfect

Spoiled Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34th St.,
New York, at one time had her beauty spoiled with skin troubhi She
writes: "I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years, but nothing would cure
it, until I used Bucklcn's Arnica
Sulve." A quick and sure healer for
ruts, burns and sores. 25c at all drug-

I am prepared to do all kinds
of furniture repairinp;, upholstering and polishing. Satisfaction guaranteed. Shop on
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
Real Estate Co.

Phono 192, Colorado

JAMES BARTON

Reed & Hemler

;

NEW DAIR.Y

Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G. ; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec;
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treas.
Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brotb-er- s
and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R, Dearth, W. Ps; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A.- Howell,
-

Treas.

Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth-erthoohall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. Wm. M.
Iewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsett,
Chief of Records.
d

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8

o'clock.

T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.

0 Kooglr secretary.

No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
102, Meets every Friday night atthler
hall In the Schmidt building, west

of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
CHARLES F. O'M ALLEY,

Real Estate

G. W. GATCHELL.

Secretary.

HARNESS.

Company
Houses For Rent
815 11th St., 8 troom house,, modern.
923 Columhla avenue, 5 room house
911 4th street, 6 room.

Corner 11th and Tllden Ave.,
house and bath.
FOR

SALE AT

4

$1500.00.

73f Railroad
$600.00.

avenue,
avenue.

J.
Allen, the tailor. Orders taken fur
men's suits. 995,
Main street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Duvatl'a Restaurant Short Order
and Regular Meals. Center street

BARGAIN

A

4

731 Railroad
$330.00.

TAILORS.
B.

room

room house, 1 3 room house, 2
lots, good well, city water, all in
good repair, $1100.00.
4 room house and
hath, water in
house, good lawn, $1300.00,
6 roo mhouse 911 4th SL at $1700.00
6 room house, nearly new, 1016 12th
street, 2 lots, pood cellar, good
well and city water, $1300.00.
7 room house furnished complete, 2
corner
lots, good outbuildings,
9th and Washington ave., $1700.00
730 Railroad avenue, 4 room house,
1

The harness maker.

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

.

Digestion
Moans less nutrition rd M conse
quence loss vitality. When the liver
Morn. Rol4
falls to secrete bile, the hm hc-- j
comes Impaired and the bowels eon-- j
MORNING DELIVERIES
stlpateistipatei. HerWno will recilry
this; it gives tone to th3 stonrtcti.
liver and kidneys, strengthen, tho appetite, clears ani improves V.i comMilk k nd Cream &t Alt Hour
plexion. Infuses new life and visor J
tho whole system. CO cents a bottle.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
Lata Vta.s Telephone No. 70. S Ring

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Sper-lede- r,

President

12-20-

for Dninksnness,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
M.

MAKING.

WML

The Good Hope Bonanza mill is running steadily day and night at Hills-tnir-

115.

LOST.
of uold kIiuko
It)ST pair
and w.wt Nide ORtliolio
luHt Huuduy. return to Optic Otlice.

J. C. McGollum, who was injured at
The Alamogordo News exhorts its
River, is reader8 to pull unitedly for "much
slowly improving.
larger wealth, health, enterprise and
It's the littlo colds that grow Into future greatness."
FOR CHILDREN,
A Ortaln Onr lor
big colds; the big colds that end In
II r nil m-I- i e,
Congratulations.
fmixlipailnit,
Trnuhli-n- ,
Htomac-Ten hum
consumption and death. Watch the
Mr. John II. Cullom, Editor of the
Nftrl
Off.l rV
Itrcnk
nit t'oliln
Worma.
Thr
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Garland, Texas, News, has written a Mother Gray.- Ill.apJl,..
In 14 hour. Al "II OruKKii", asiit.
leter of congratulations to the manu- NurwinOinldrUmpla milled KKH.B.
H'rtn
Syrup.
NfcwVu.kO.tr. A. S. OLMSTED. L Roy, N Y.
facturers of Chamberlain's
Cough
.
...
.
U
...1
n
i.
r..,,
f
'Ct.,
W. M. Johnson was in Faroilngton , n.iiivu j an a .tuns. o.alccu yvnitt
Dr- - U D- - KoSer lias Mld bls bUsl
when our fit sr r.hlM was
hahv
purchasing goods for the Colorado fc ao
he WAR Hllhlnrl in nrnilnv onolla nnr! Ilt'SS In Alamogordo and expects to
Ajrlzona surveying camp.
we would be very uneasy about him. locate In El Paso.
We began using Chamberlain's Cough
i
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
I use Chamberlain's Stomach and aueimooy in isst. and nnaing it such
reliable remedy for colds and croup, Tablets are becoming a f orite for
Liver Tablets for Indigestion and
...v..
eiomacn irouuies anu cuunuysuuu,
find that they suit my case bettef imiuso since
mat ume. we nave
gaje by ajj druggists,
than any dyspepsia remedy I have children and have given it to allnveipor
ofi
ever tried and I have used many dif- them with good results. One good
I am nearly fifty-on- e feature of this
ferent remedies.
Mrs. G. A. Millman is quite ill with
remedy is that it is
years of ago and have suffered not disagreeable to take and our bab- pneumonia at Las Cruces.
I ies
a great deal from Indigestion.
really like it. Another is that it
can eat almost anything I want' to is not dangerous, and there is no risk
Cured Paralysis
Rock from giving an overdose. I congratunow.
Georgo W. Emory,
W. S. Baily, P. O. True, Texas
Mills, Ala. For sal by All Druggists. late you upon the success of your writes: "My wife had been suffering
romedy." For sala by all druggists.
five years with paralysis in her arm,
Will Bay, the druggist at Aztec, is
when I was persuaded to use Bal.
one of the parties who are interested
E. E. Horrman of Raton is lard's Snow Liniment, which cured
In the organization of a bank at Aztec, visiting her slaters, Mrs. Updegrove her all right. I have also used it for
old soreB, frostbites and Bkin erupand Mrs. Gould at Doming.
A Timely Topic.
tions. It does the work." 25c, 50c,
At this season of coughs and cold
fl.00. For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
CHtcHrsrcR'S inolis
it is well to know that Foley's Honey
and Tar is the greatest throat and
William Johnson and Miss Josie
OHll and Wnly Utnula.
lung remedy. It cures quickly and t
were married at' Doming.
Clark
lor
lilt HhslK.K'K KNfiLISIC
prevents serious results from a cold.in IH, in4 iold
mIM
For sale by Center Block-Depo- t
Drugwlrh i,urihbi,,i. '1'aI t,a ot her. RrftiB
Women love a clear .healthy com
DnimN Hab.tllatloaa aa4 Imitation. Hj fl( yonr OrycmH, r w.1 4a. ta
A shipment t.f nearly a carload ct
rum uiliuu iubrco il uur
i.in.. fct Partlralara. TratlaianlaU
lue&um.
and 'lllrfarl .II,"". ta- r
high grade ore was made from ihc
tarn Mall. lO.AII., .tlmoil,. Wnlrt ttw dock Blood Bitters makes pure btood.
all ilrv.,1,1.
i hi.ki..i'i.iuir.
tmum u,l- - sat
Treasure mine at Hlllsboro.
...-- . '
Uadiaar
"C
H.-kT-

Miss Emma Purnell, Osteopathic
physician; office lOlney block. Hours
i to 12; 1:30 to 4.
Phones, Las Vegas 41, Colorado 173. Sunday hours
by niiiKiintment.

i
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wjthout it

sa

Sur-

502 Main

on

wmK'lil. V

Mfl-s-

tow with malarial fever and Jaundice,
till ho took Electric Hitters, which
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L.L.D.
ssved his life. For sale at all drug
Of
Waverly, Texas, writes ' Of a
stores; price COc, guaranteed.
morning, when first arising, I often
find a troublesomo
of
collection
Ed. A. liewln, tho South Koswcll
phlegm, which produces a co tgh and
blackHmlth, has been engaged ns head Is very hard to dislodge; but a small
blacksmith for tho Taylor-Moo- r
Conquantity of Pallard's Horehound Systruction Co. to keep the tools In or- rup will at once dislodge it, and the
trouble is over, I know of no medider and horsed and mules nhod for the cine
that Is equal to It, and it Is so
Hondo reservoir work
pleasant to take. I can most ecrdl.il-lrecommend It to all persons needing . a medicine for throat or lung
A prisoner in Her Own House.
Mrs. V. II. Layha. of 1001 Agnes trouble." 25c, 50 and $100. For sale
Avenue., Kansas City, Mo., has for at O. G. Schacfor.
several years Iwen troubled, with seMessrs. M, T. Brown of tho Hraetto
vere hoarswness and at times a hard
cough, which aho says, "Would keep Development company. Col. H. C.
me in doors for days, i was prescribHatton and Dr. T. C. Campbell will
ed for by physicians with no notlco-n- i
in tho real estate business
cungage
results. A friend gave me part
of a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough at Iim Cruces,
Remedy w ith Inst met Ions to closely
follow the directions and I wish to
Cured Lumbago.
state that after the first day I could
A.
B. Canman,
Chicago, writes
notice a decided chance for the bet- March 4. 1903: "Having boon troubled
ter, and at this tlmo after using It for with Lumbago at different times and
two weeks, have no hesitation in say- tired orue physician after another;
ing I realise that 1 am entirely cured." then different ointments anl llna- .
This remedy ts for sale by all
ments, gave It up altogether. So I
FATAL RETURN HOME: John IT,
tried once more, and got a bottle of
Schroeder died of lung trouble at
Ballard's Snow IJnament, which gave
Frank and Ueorge lrchen came me almost Instant relief. 1 can cheer
Farmlngton Friday, ccembar 80, 1904
down U
Cruces from Organ and fully recommend it. and will add my
at' 12 o'clock m. aged twenty-nin"
same
left
was
the
Deceased
born
in
night for Denver, hav- name to your list of former sufferers
St,
years.
25c, 60c, and 11.00. For sale at O. tl.
Louis, Mo., where be resided until ing received news that their mother Schaefer.
coming west, about five year ago. was very III.
Prof, Paules, the new professor of
Mr. Schroeder came to Farmlngton
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES mechanical
who takes
ng1noerlnK.
from Albuquerque thre years ego,
Itching, mind, Weeding or Protru Professor Mills' place, arrived In
and accepted position as book keep
Tour druggist will return Cruces,
er with the Hyde Exploring Expedi- ding Piles PAZO
if
OINTMENT fails to
money
Juan
Co.
now
Stores
San
the
tion,
A Grim Tragedy
eu
6 to 14 days. t0c.
In
you
and (remained with them until about
...
.
.....
Is dally enacted, in thousands ot
five months ago. when he went to
Miss !iOUie Newell eanio ovor to homes, as death claims, in each one,
anothor victim of Consumption or
St. Louis to visit bis parents and the Im Cruces from
Alsmojrordo and Is Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
of
a
fair.'
He
couple
world's
spent
taking tare of her Kianilfsiher. (J, W. Colds arc properly treated, the tragmonths there and returned to Farm- Heard, who has loen 111 the pa?t two edy Is averted. F. O. Huntley, of
Oaklandon. Ind., writes; "My wife had
lngton, accepting a pos'tlon wlth H. Weeks.
the consumption, and three doctors
he was employed
Xj. Andrews, wher
op Finally she took Dr.
the gave her
Itching hemorrhoids
viere.
until a few days prior to bis death.
King' Js'ew UisK'oveiy for Consumpof
since
Was almost wild tion. Coueiis and Colds, which cure.l
my lif,
plague
He has never been as strong
bis return, and the morning of the Doan's Ointment cured ine qelckly her. and totlay she is well and Ptrong.''
It kills the germs of all diseases. One
27th he was attacked by a hemorrhage and permanently, after doctors had
failed."
C. F. Cornwel. Valley street. dose relhes. Guaranteed at 60c and
and taken to the mxm of bis friend
tl.iKi by all druggist. Trial bottle
Saugertles, N. V.
free.
Oliver Jackson, where be died.

and

W. Morgan, Physician
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DENTISTS.
horse ubont
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, suc
xldr of neck,
hIhiui
ymim old, buve trnd cessor to Dr. Decker. Rooms suite No.
aOout 4tl dav
pOMMWHlon
imncr can have
Crockett block. Office hours 9 to
Name by provlnir propi-riumlpavlne t'liurgiw. 7,
12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. Phone 23,
LACll'A KACil CO.
li'OUNDOX

..,...

Mock-Depo-

.
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.
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the Copper Dome at Red

.

drug-KlHta-
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f
' NEW MEXICO'S WAY: The board
of trade held .; its regular monthly
meeting last night After transacting
routine business the evening was
given over to the nJoynient of a very
Interesting talk on the subject of
good ronda by Mr, James W, Abbott
of Washington, IX C, who is s
specialist on that subjoct. In the env
ploy of the United States department
of agriculture. The address wa pur.
ly educational, designed to help en
courage the cause of good roads. Mr,
Abbott believes that Arlsnna could
profit much by keeping her convicts
and
employed In their construction
especially when such excellent mater
ials are at rand. He thinks the die
Integrated granite now in use to some
extent would be an excellent surface-In- g
to oiled roads made of the natural
will. Phoenix Gaxette.

IO
Ave.
r milHAI.K

Mrs. Isluoro Armljo
returned to
II. J. and A. I). Luce returned to
Rllzaboihtown from Ited River to re- Las Cruces from a week's visit to
sume work on the AJax property on relatives in El Paso.
Haldy.
Boy's life saved from Membranous
Dr. Weaver' Treatment,
Croup.
"My little boy had a severe attack
jrvp pa rifle the blood. Cerate heUiklnrupUon
m
of membranous croup, and only got
Mrs. J. M. Moad has started a sub- relief after taking Foley's Honey and
Tar," says C. W. Lynch, a prominent
scription school at Red River.
citizen of Winchester, Ind. "He got
relief
after one dose and I feel that it
loses
terror
its
it
Bodily pain
you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo Oil saved the life of my boy." Don't be
In the house. Instant relief in cases Imposed upon by substitutes offered
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of for Foley'n Honey and Tar. For sale
Store.
by Center Block-Depo- t
any sort.

fl-fi-

&

general

Mrs. Carst of Wichita, Kans., arrivMr Wm. S. Crane, of California,
ed In rtOBwcll and expe iH to make her Md., Buriored for years from rheuma
tism and lumbago. He was finally adhome there,
vised to try Chamberlain's Pain Dalm,
A Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good. which ho did and it effected a com"I have beon afflicted
lth kidney plete cure, This liniment is for sale
and bladder trouble for years, pass- by all druggists.
ing gravel or stones with excruciating
MIhh Fanny French is on the alck
pain," says A. H. Thurnes, a well
known coal operator of Buffalo, J. list at Las Cruces, suffering from an
"I got no relief rrom medicines until attack of quinsy.
I began taking Foley's Kidney Cure,
then the result as surprising- - A tow
Accidents come with distressing
doses started tho vr'ck dust like fine
on tho farm. Cuts, bruises,
frequency
stones and now I have no ialn across
my kidneys and 1 feei like a new man. stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas Electric
It has done me a $1000 worth of good. oil relieves the pain instantly. Never

grave- -

stenographer and
room No. 6, Crockett
typewriter,
and
block, Las Vegas. Depositions
notary public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 3;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.

J.-r--

DoukIh

No-w- ay

STENOGRAPHER.

W. H. Ungles,

IfOH HA I. K )U THADK ! PMro
geon. Office and residence,
I Cowh all fr.h or
o. Will will in avenue.
outlntn to Miiit purrhuMir, oIbo
17
fit.
i'l.AOITA UANCIU O.

inetliod, mid special method in rending, writing, spoiling, mini
her, written arithmetic, language and Htory, grammar, geo- grnpby, inusic, drawing, uml nature study.

tr-tn-

wn

rouiu. !U(uir m 40

wHMnininoD avu.

-

,

its ih:ikt.mi:xt or imcoi i.ssionai.
stuijy
j)edngogy, school muntigement,
roiuprlses
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Pine
Ticket brvee
v
What came very
bjf.'tt t
womea to a hap- 4r
f
trim.
nearly being a fatal accident occurred their rc"y
vrjoetj oil aye.
H '. "V"!r.rx 7w'n.e
as Mr. and Mrs. C M. Hubbard were If ihf
Rxis tHiem of IVa$!., Art
Kt
retaining from Axtec Saturday, says
05ra' ijscetto scaJtny at
the Times. The buggy In passing ovr ro4 net ai t5 mMCJi tit ?W
Tir ?ar Zt- Crurv
a bridge struck the horse on the rUttea bfonwit in
s
Of?
stea
heels and frightened them so that
t
ftilimu try a do
of Cham
Si'
li.
jote,s
in4
tJjr
was
run.
down
it
they started to
Tablets
ad
ijwdaiini
Liver
St.jm.vH
?A
muan,
tultint
bill and the buggy continued to strike fa the kM
PJr one how quickly a
Wif ra."s
medicine will
them. They ran nearly a quarter f of tieir ((MiM 5i 5r "KrCawn"' 1m firt!fcMi
fc
n?nt.i !" nrwS th disorder. .Far sale by
a mile when they ran into a barbed they did B'K tlilr
ti wlfi:
wire fence and the. buggy struck a rect!y fcy h s
west.
their
stock
post with auch force aa to break the
Tweoty gtr! from Arizona, Texas,
tongue and tear the top off by the
af
tilrt. returned to Ixretto acadMoved iete hm Quarts'.
shock. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard re
at
Iaa Cruces.
emy
new
The
oi
tie
tetBjraxy :aUjo
mained In the buggy but both reeelved bruises and injuries. The horses Sant Fe has been ejaed. Ticket
Coughs. Cold and Constipation.
were cot some. In the wire and the Agent Leo Sayjors movlag lato LU
Few people realize when taking
last nSght, says the Trinidad cough medicines other than Foley's
buggy is a wreck, but it i fortunate
Chronicle News. The new station, Honey and Tar, that they contain
that It' was no worse.
mm nam! to the two coaches that opiates Which are constipating be
:
.
,wIni1 un8afe. particularly for
have been used for weeks is a nice?81''08
UV.lnu'a
ITnn
AIMrni,
"IV J a
.I4MMIVH,
iiuuvi aim T. I
JUDGE MANN CALLED HOME: little
comfortable.
place and very
contains no plates, la safe and sure
A.
Mann
of the terri- There is a
Judge Edward
waiting room with a bag and will not constipate. Don't be im
torial supreme court was called borne gage and express room.
Tho two posed upon by taking aubstltutes,
some of them are aangerous. For
from Santa Fe by the aorlous.ness
waiting rooms are separated by the sale
t
by Center
Drugstore.
ot Ms wife at Alamogordo. Mrs. ticket office,' which,
though rather
Mann has .tuberculosis.
Mann
Judge
Min Lulu Nichols of Snn Marclal,
cramped quarters for the agent's mul
was given a special train by the Santa titudinous
sufar
is
who
paraphernalia,
graduated at Loretto academy
Fe Central, which broke all records perior to the half of a passenger last. Juno,
paid her alma mater a
between Santa Fe and Alamogordo by coach. The interior of I the? entire vImII at I.
Oruces,
jib
making the trip in ten hours. The ab, building U painted a light grey and
senco of Judge EL A. Mann and Judge Is steam
Report from tho Reform 8chool.
heated. Electricians aro
Benjamin S. Baker, who resigned wiring tbo building today for lights.
J. O. Oluck, Superintendent, Prunfrom the supremo court, cripple the
tytown, W. Va writes: "After trying
all other advertlsod cough medicines
busincrts of the tribunal, aa four
Sickening Shivering Fits
wo have decided to use
Honey
Judges are necessary to a quorum. of Ague and Malaria, cau bo relieved and Tar exclusively In Foley's
the West VirThis
Hitters.
and
cured
with
Electric
The court did nothing further than Is
a pure, tonic medicine; of espoclal ginia Reform School. I find it tho
to admit' Joseph 8. Johnson of
l
benefit In malaria, for it exerts a trua most effective and absolutely harmt
to the bar The cas of the curative influence on the disease, less." For sale by ConUv
store.
Drug
It
out
of the system.
Taos county bank, Juan Sanllstevan driving
entirely
and W. M. Mills, plaintiffs In error, It is much to be prerorrod to quinine,
Mls Mayo Rrnmnotn of Loretto
none of this drug's bad aftervs. mo territory of New Mexico, was having
r
effects. K. 8. Munday. of Henrietta, academy, Denver, Colo,, wag a
x
submitted,
Tex., writes: "My brother was vory
at Iretto academy, I as Cruces.

riPli.

r

offers niiexcellod opport .unities for
and review of
HALB Huslmw
propertv.
all the common branches and the advanced branches required F'OK
ni-ninnth. Prlr
of
Veii Phone No 27.
for a tlrst grudo certificate.

iHt.a

HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
planned and supei Intended. Office
Montoya Duildlng, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.-

FOR 8ALE.
Ilrst-study-

lg

ARCHITECTS.

LV)lt KKnT Iinihlo hiulnHh room ateam
hiwUnI, ufnlr I.H Peiwton Uolel. Apply
to W. M.
the undertaker.

ITS M MMI'K SCHOOL

-

S

tvu.. l,i

I'yim.Uti,

t n itsi:

i:i NOIOIAI,

Professional Directory.

WR

all brunches taught in elementary ami high scIiouIh, including
voenl music, drawing, manual training, nature study, and pby
sicitl culture.

IFV) y,

at

Kkitmi)K-)ioiau! lot
UrANTKU TO
71. h,iitri Stmt, tax VrmiH
for nroiirty In Huuthurn
Aibli w
K. W,
Aiirfolt-- t'nl.
Union

iTst'ontsr.s iNLLi'in:

tk.

A &wt

e

(

WANTED.

WANTliD To i.ecur a young dog
prepares for u life certllloute lu New Mexico, and is the full
equivalent of life cor tl Heat o courses in any uortnal sebool.
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
ITH I. lltltAICV CONTAINS
2eVX) volumoH of the best hooka coiuiected with tho branches
FOR RENT.
taught in the inntltuUou, boHidos Home of the bent works of
KKNTolHce room In Oir Hou
-2
F'OK
reference.
Inqutrcat Opra Houiwi Hue.

ix-a-

1M.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

JIITV

CfMBUOL

sum-liter-

Twenty-liv-

JANUARY 11,

WEDNESDAY,

4

4

room honse,

Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tail deer.
tf
Address, M., The Optic
A kidney or bladder trouble csn always be cured by using Foley's Kidney Cure in time. For sale by Center
Block-Depo-

Parties going to the country will
consult their best interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be had.

11-3- 5

Russell

&

Lewis

We are now established

quarters

room house,
Center

Oiher choice city residences and
ranch properties for sale.

Drug store.

t

in our new

Block. 613
Street, with a big line of
NOBBY SUITINGS,
in

the

WaJ-e-

Give us a Call:

WBDNKHHAY.

Jas.

W.

JANl'AHY U.

1905,

Abbott

they hpfciftoally provided,
for
fon behavior, They also used groat
discretion tu tho selection of tho convict employed. In all
penitentiaries
may be found many men who are
there confined through misfortune,
Praises The Achievement
of
momentary weakness of character and
New Mexico To Phoenix often through malicious
perjury of
enemies. These men are not criminPeople and Commends Util als at
heart, but the ordinary routine
ization of Convicts
penitentiary Hfo Is liable to
lop
vicious tendencies. Such wen,
if given good, wholesome employment
ADVICE TO DO LIKEWISE an( the
luuv of quicker freedom will
gladly put forth their best exettions
to merit such reward. It is from that
Prom I'hiK'iiLx Gazette.
( lass of criminals
that the New MexJ. W. Abbott, (.f tho
deponnnnt of ico
commission
has sepenitentiary
agriculture, while ln the
,.. emed the astonishing results already
rhy
day. discussed at length the question obtained in that
territory.
of good rond .
Among other things,
The road provided for in tho bill
h' said :
will be one of the great scenic atTho moHt Important Industrial
quesof the west, although but
tractions
tion which Interests all the
people $.'(to was appropriated.
There had al.
of the United Slates
today I the Im- ready been constructed previous to
provement of the highways. All the
my visit last June, five miles on the
other questions aro mom or less
I.us Vegas end and an equal amount
In.thelrq character. This ont. nlotia on
tti, Santa Fe end. The rout" bad
Is general. The
day is panned when been judiciously selected and the
It Ih necessary to use
argument to road located by compotent engineers
arouse interest In the
subject
furnished by the respective counties.
Tho question which exercises A maximum
giade of 5 per cent was
now the minds of the
peopl,. is purely adopted.
A double track road was
one of ways and menus. How shall
determined on Although no portion
they go about it to secure the desired of It had teen eouiidefed when I saw
end?
It. enough bud beet) dene to warrant
The Hiibject of convict labor for
the
that H Is to be the best
roads Is now being agitated i
many mountain tiiad ever attempted In the
parts of th0 Inltcd States. For many United Stares, The standard of its
yeaia nearly all the southern Mat's const i net ion surprised nu? greatly. I
havo been using their convicts in
ths think it would be well for the next
way. In that part of tho country the legislature of this
territory to send
large majority of tho convicts ar,. ne- a commission to New Mexico to
groes, and their labor has been utiliz- make a careful Investigation and
ed on the theory thai they must ne
upon their experience. On my
controlled by force and fear.
The way to 'Washington it is my purpose
methods employed have been akln to to stop
again at. I.as Vegas and brln?
those of tho old slave driver, and the
my information on the subject up to
lash and chain have been considered date. I shall then make a
report to
Indispensable adjuncts to discipline. the proper authorities in both Orr, n
Whenever a negro rebelled or lagged and Washington, who are seriously
ho has been punished or stimulated considering the enactment, of laws far
by corporal punishment. All night he those states of similar purpose. I
has been chained to his bunk, all daj believe the time Is near at hand when
he has worked under the rifle of a every state In the union will reilke
guard.
what a vast, potential force, is row
The last legislature of New Mexico not.
only utterly going to waste )n the
enacted a law on this subject, diamet- United States but Is being dlrejtjd to
rically opposite In theory to the south-or- the positive injury tf organize! sopractice. Under that law it is as- ciety.
When this force is nUlkl
sumed that when it is made to the di- and directed to the construction of
rect' interest of the convict to do highways the result will be not only
good work he will need neither stim- a great benefit to the convict hlmslf,
ulus nor discipline to get from him but new avenues of activity will be
his best efforts. The penitentiary com- open for free labor wherever 'beso
mission appointed by the governor of roads are built. This is the result
New Mexico to carry out the provis- which always follows highway bot'.ei-nienions of this statute ai' the very beWith Improved roads gi better
ginning formulated certain rules of values for real estate and a higher'
procedure.
They decided to make standard In everything. This meaii
for the convicts who did well In their Increased attractions, more people,
road building very liberal commutamore business, more mony and more
tion of a sentence, in addition to that comfort for everybody.

On Scenic Highway
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(Continued from 1"60 Two)

of Forest
Scloctlon.

Notice

have said again ami again, the making anil maintaining of prosperous
homes. Every phase of the land poll-cIn the United State is, as it by
right ought to Im, directed to tho up.
Tho one
building of the
sine tost of all public land legislation
should be: Does It help to make and
keep pronperoua homes? If It 1kh, tho
legislation la good. If it does not, tho
legislation Is bad. Certain of our land
laws have been twisted into an improper uso, and it la necessary In my
Judgment that thoro should be a revision of the land laws and a cutting
ova of such provisions from them n
In actual practice tend to make possibly" tho acquisition of large tracts
for speculative purposes or for the
purpose of leasing to others."
v

homo-maker-

Solar Motors
For Irrigation

OITIC

VEGAS DAILY

LAW

Reserve

Lltu

United SUtcw Und Office.
Santa Fo, N. M., Wk, 10. 1 90 1
Notice la horoby glTPti that tho San
t
Fc I'aiUlo Uallroad Coraianv, by
llowel Jones, lis land Coraralsslonor,
whose Pout Offlo kddreos Is Topcka
Kantus, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 2S, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to roako Forest Itoscrve
Lieu Selection, n lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Wan
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho E. J of the N. E.
of Section No. 17, Township 16 North. Rane
14 Fast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
agatnat
aald application and solectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, Bliould bo filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTEKO, Register.
First Publication, Dec, 13, 1904.
to-wl-

l--

4

o

dispatch from Dost on says:
At a meeting of Interested persons
held here today, capitalists of Boston,
New York and 1mdon organized a
company to ntuiiufncture and Install
solar motors for the irrigation of New
Mexico and Arizona. , The Southern
Pacific railroad company is Interested
in the organization, which Is heavily
financed and will manufacture
the
motors on a large scale.
The ma
chines have been thoroughly tested
in various parts of Arizona, particularly near Phoenix, and havo been
found to be the most economical
means of securing motive power for
pumping fo Irrigation.

A

Elopement

A few days ago, The Optic publish
ed an account of the marriage of
Miss Naomi Moore and Orln Kinsley,
both of La Junta. Tho knot was
tied by Judge Wooster. Now comes
from the Colorado city the story that
the marriage In Las Vegas followed
an elopement from La Junta.
The
bride-Ithe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Moore of La Junta. Tho parents
objected to the marriage on account
of the girl's youth. Sho is seventeen
years of age and had not completed
her course in the La Junta high school
Both of the young people are very
popular In La Junta and, It is said,
that as soon as the news of the wedding was wired to tho bride's former
home, parental forgiveness was
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsley will
reside in Las Vegas.

Santa

QdDanU

Fo. N. M

Notice is hereby given that the Sunlit Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Comiulashmor,
whoso Post Office address U Topoka,
Knnnus, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, tm
November 25, 1901, tinder the provis
ions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
Reserve
4th, 3 807, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, lu lieu of lands ur- rendered by said company ln tho S.tu
lrancseo Mountains Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United StateB, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
(
public lands,
Tho N. 12 of the S. E.
and ti.e
v.
of the a. W.
of Section No.
21, Township 1G North, Range 13 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian
Within the Thlrtv (301 (lavs'
poriod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
ncalnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands descrlbod. or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed ln said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
t:

4

12134

Notice

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2587.)
,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Uind Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyod
public lands,
The Northeast
of Section No.
Buttrick 19, Township 16 North, Range 14
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
that
the
lands
ground
described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed ln said land office at Santa Fe, New MpxIco.
, MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec, 15, 1904.
d
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I'm a Day Over 60, Thanks

to Duffy's Pure Malt
Which

is

i

Is the

Whiskey,
Real Secret of My Great
Age, Health, Vigor and
Content."
1

'Mrs. Tigue Is Blessed with All
tier Faculties and Does Ex- quisite Fancy Work With- out Glasses. She Is as Spry
as Many Women Half Her

12-8- 2

Notice

Really Don't Feel Like

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
(2580.)
(Selection
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Vtee Is here'jy given th;it the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands ur
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The 8.
of the N. W.
and the
N
of the S. W.
of Section No
2S, Township 16 North,
Rango 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
poriod of publication of tho notice of
Rtich application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground 'bat tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more TaluabiO
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication Dfc 15 1904
to-wl- t:
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Document Blanks

Und Office,

Santa Fo, N. M Dec. 10, 19ot.
Not loo la hereby given that the Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by

:'

Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address la Topoka.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
OCloe, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 15, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to niako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arlrona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 4 of the N. W.
of Section No. 5, Township lti North. Ran,e
14 Knst of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part theroof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural p'.r.
luwes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication. Doc 15, 1904.
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FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Mubpoeua

of Forest
Selection.

Santa

Reserve

u

(2561.)

Uml Office,

Fo. N. M., Dec. 10, 1H04.

Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso pout Office address Is Topoka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Off leu, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on

Appearance Bond, Dli't Ow
Garnishee, Sheriffs' OM
Bond, General
(
Road Petition
Uond of deputy
Guardian's Dond and Oatfe
Administrator's llond and Oat
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket.
tnea IN ft
- Justteo'a
Docket, 8 Hxl4 laek
Record .for Notary Public ,
A True Rill
Springer Law (Pro. to Ulnars)
llond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Laasa
Affidavit and Dond ta
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ ti Attartae
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable'! Sale
Notlca of Sale
Criminal Warruta
,

Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Bununona, Duplicate
llond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Fay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
llond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance llond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mlttlmaa
Appeal Dond
Nottco of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Notice for Publication

November 25, 1901, under tho provisof the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company lu tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reset vo,
Arlzonn. to tho United States, for the
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho S. E. 14 of tho N. W. 14 of
Section No. 3, Township 16 North,
Range- - 13 East of tho Now Mexico
Meridian.
VeBlra
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
Notice of Garnish m't on lie
such application, protests
against
Forthcoming Bond
said application and solectlon on the
Indemnifying Bona
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In aald land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO. Reglstor.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
U12S
Lieu
Notlce of Forest
Reserve
Selection
Notes, per 100
Warranty Deed
(2575.)
United States! Und Office,
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Deed,
Special
Warranty
Santa Fo, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Contracts
Deed,
Corporation
Sheep
Warranty
nice la hereby given that the Suu-tQuit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brand
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
,
Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner,
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Hook Covers
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
DeeJ In Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book
Knnsas, applied at the U. S. Land
Deed
Road
Mining
Supervisor's Dook
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Sheriff's Day Book
November 25, 1904, under tho provisAssignment of Mortgage
ions or tho Act of Congress of Juno
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
4th, 1897, to make Forest 'Reserve
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction
of Mortgage
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands
Chattel
with
with note
Note)
Chattel
Mortgage,
Mortgagee
by said company ln tho San
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode GlsJaa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statoa, for the
Bill of SaTe
Furnished Room Cards
following described tracts of surveyed
Dill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
public lands,
Lease, long and short form
Township Plata, large
The N. K.
of Section No. 25,
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Township 16 North, Rango 13 East
of the New Moxlco Meridian.
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minora
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Title Dond to Mining Property
Teachers' Monthly Report
period of publication of the notice of
Contract
Forfeiture
of
School Directors1
Oath,
such application, protests
against
Dond of Dutober
Chattel Mortgagee Renewal
Bald application and selection on tho
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Oarantlsada
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
' Bscrltun
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
Ssxantlyada
ofshould
bo
filed
in
poses,
said land
Carts de Vent
Declaration of Assumpsit
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
Transfer of Locatlea
Assay Office Certificates
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
Sheriffs Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
12137
torney
Sheep Contracts Partlde
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Marriage Certificate)
Sheep Contracts 8ale
- Selection
(2585.)
Bill
of
Sale
Feb
law
to Jostles Pi
Commitments
(under
United Statoa Und Office,
- v;iN..:
Proof of Labor
court
Santa Fo. N. M., Deo, 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the SanAffidavits
Timber
Culture
Acknowledgment
ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, CorporaUon
Howol Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lite Stock
whose postoffice address la Topeka,
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Kansas, applied at the U. 3. Land
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
A ffld't Renewal Chattel
Novemuer zb, jat)4, tinder the provisNotice of Mining Locations
Mortgage
ions of the Act of Congress of June
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
4th, 1897 to make Forest Reserve
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proas
Lieu1 Selection, In lieu of lands
Plat
Township
Homestead Applications
by said company In the San
A ppolntment of Teacher
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Homestead Affidavits
Arizona, to the United States, for the
Teachers' Certificate
Road Petitions
following described tracts of surveyed
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements v
public lands,
Lots Noa. 1, 2, 8 and 4, and the N.
E
of tho N. W.
of Section No.
25, Township 16 North.
Range 13
Write for Complete Price List;
East of tho Now Moxlco Meridian.
Within
the ' Thirty (30) days'
poriod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
ADDRESS
against
said application and solectlon on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part theroof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pnr.
podds, should be Med in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Las
New Mexico.
ion

d

to-wl-

With the Help of the Invigorating and
Powers of This Wonderful Medicine Mrs. Tigue Says
She Expects to Live Twenty-fiv- e
Years Longer.

II

Life-Givi- ng

MRS. NANCY TIUMIi, 104 ON MARCH IS.
Mrs. Tigne, " on the fifteenth of March, and rmll y I don't feel like I am

a day
I will lm one hundred and six years old," write
Friends nay 1 liok younger end etronger ttian 1 did iU yennt apo. 1 l.ave always
OTer sixty, thanks to lhilly l'ur Walt V I'hinkey.
Kven
I
on
now
hard
wait
aridarabuKT on
though I have been a
njoywl hmUlh and U!0 able to eat and sleep well,
Am still blest with all my faeultlee. The mil Rert of mr
Mr siiiht i no B(Kd 1 don't even vm
l nrettv t)i-- e of fancv work.
U th f:iot that for many years 1 have taken regularly a little Kuffy's 1'ure Malt Whlxkey, and It
great age, bmltb., vigor and content
has been my only medicine. It's wonderful bow quickly it revive and keeym up one's strength and spirits, I am certain I'd iiav died
long ago bad it not keen for my faithful old friend ' Duffy's," Augiust 10, l'JOt.

niv!f

wrkr.

stsm.

Duffy's Pure IVlalt Whiskey

a

d

to-wl-

.

f)

'

1

Non-Miner-

tar-render-

to-wl-
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"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

Mrs-Tlp-

s

drv-to-

J

erci1s

Llsu Notlc.

Reserve
.('641.)
Office,

ei f

of

Forest

Selectlon.-Unltc-

United
States Und
"
Santa Fe, N. M , Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
llowcl Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Raman, applied at the U. 8. Lend
Office, at Fanta Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, nndcr the provi
long of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, n lieu of lands surrendered by suld company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots No. 1 and 2 of the N. E.
of Section No. 5, Towtmhlp 16 North,
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within .the Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fa. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
i--

to the invirating and
The sincere and (trateful tribute of
joem of Diiffy'a I"tim Malt WbUkey
koneof the mnt remarkable and convincing on record. She sews, rends and is dependent upon no one f'r the little wrviree and
Is
with
event Hint Lave (rne
intent assbeqiiaintty
attritions of old ae. Jlrs. Tine's nienwry perfect, and her eyes sparkle
down into hirtory of the nst hundred years. In teed of j'ininf?, aa many women half hT aire, she la firm in the belief that with the
comforting ai d strengthening assistance of Duffy's 1'ure llalt Whiskey site will live another onarVT of a century.
If you wish to keep young, active and vfKorons, and have on your cheeks the ponea of health, and retain fnll possession of your
mental powers, yon must take fmffy's Pure Malt Whwkey reenlarly as directed and avoid dnips of all kinds. It nourishes tlie viUIity
no matter how weak or feeble it may have become; feeds and enriches the blood, and stimulate the circulation, giving health and
power to body, brain, nerve and muscle.
and hospitals use it exclusively,
The abs lut purity of Duffy's I'ure Halt Whiskey is attested by the fact that thousands of
and that it's the only whiskey recognized by the Government as a medicine. It contains no fowl oiL
the fenalii. flaM by rsHabte
as4 trsesre
CAUTION. Whrsi voa ask tor Duffy' Pnee MaN Walky be sare yum
Where la sealed beftlrs only, never la llask er bulk.. Leek far tb trsdeHSiark, Ike " OW Cbesslst," ea the label, aaa be Mrs the seal
over the cerk Is swt brukea. 1 1. 00 a battle.
Medical booklet a ith teeUmooials and doctort advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Comny, Rochester, U. Y.
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Attaaal,

General Blanks.

Vegas,

12139

Notice
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r

to-wl-

United State

Dec. 10, 1904.

pur-pose- s,

Mrs. Nancy Tigue, of Lafay-ett- e,
Ind., Although in Her
106th Year, Says:

Reserve
(2570.)

13 100

4

the

United Stttt.a

lieu Notice

forth-coinin-

Masquerade ball at
ncadimy

of Forest
Selection.

12 107

of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2574.)
United State Land office.
Notlca

A

Notice

(2013.)

nissrve

Lieu

d -- (2569.)

Statoa torn! Office,
8anta Fo. N. M.. Dec. 10, :9()4
Notice la hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso post Office address lg Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U, 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resore,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The W. 12 of t he N. E. 14 of Section No. 15, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, cr
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, . Dec. 15, 1904.
12123
to-wl-

Complete plans ntul list of material to buiM a
SM0. Cottage, suitable for a Bungnlo or Home, and
CUT ME OUT
!th8' n!,8:riIlion t0 JEWELLS' AMERICAN
HOMKH, an Up to
and Fiftv- Conte
Monthly Magaalne, which will 1
I AM
WORTH mailed on rooeipt of this Advertisement and Seventy.
Five Gets, in either Cur rency IWffice or
Express
Money Order. (No stamps or jwrtwnal checks acFIFTY CENTS cepted).. IfemomW this offer is only good until
March 81. 1905, to readers of the DAILY OPTIC
and money must lie ewoimmnled
by this advertisement.
,
,
JEWELL'S AMERICAN HOMES,
Two-Doll-

per-Ye-

WM.

CLARKE JEWELL,

no

Publisher. 3ISMidiion

Ave,

NEO YOPJC CITY,

OF THE CITY
of Lm Vegas, in rolora, enameled ftaUh.
, edarea bound, tise
nV,!2.ted,on

MSJ One Dollor

IAS VKGAS DAILY OPTIC.
Albuquerque four Inches fell and
rain followed. In
cold, sleety
Gallup the snow fall was the heaviest
in years.
From the mountain dis
tricts pesr the city come the report!
of from a foot and a half to two feet.
Here the fall was not quite as heavy
as It was in the December storm, and
ibe snow was lighter In character.
The sleighing Is excellent
all-da-

UCillCETS
lively winter day.
Cold .wave predicted.
Mrs. Sec. Romero
The--

li sick abed.

masquerade ball will be given

tonight.
Tbe merry Jingle of sleigh bells will
be heard in every direction tonight
Joe Martinet and Miss FrancUquK
Martinet were mam led at Rorlada to
day.

The rude boy and bis sometimes
should
be sup
artful snowball
.

pressed.

George Parsons of Santa Fe
ported as having said that Che capVegas are "sore" at
ital city and
base ball questhe
on
Albuquerque
tion, and would cut Albuquerque out
of future contests on the diamond.
Parsons may be privileged to speak
for Santa Fe, but he Is not.' so privileg
ed concerning Las Vegas. The base
ball boya here are sports, and if they
believe sometimes they do get tbe
worst of It from an umpire, they swsl- low their chagrin after, possibly, a
few vociferous protests, and go back
Just as gamely to the next contest
In
Tbe team here will be
the early spring, and It expects to
have many a warm game with the
Dukw City aggregation in the future.
Is re-

Reed A Heroler. the dairymen, were
delivering the lacteal fluid on runners
this morning.

Is

"This is the Kind of weather that
that makes one think of Lewis Lutz," said
this morning. For the
la, at the present writing. No tolling an
Information of the tenderfoot the inwhat tbe future baa in store,
formation is given that Lewis Lull, in
Mr. Boucher has done bin half. the days of Auld Lang Syne, made a
Come to the front, citizens, and do specialty of cleaning sidewalks nnd
yours at the benefit, January 17, 1905. streets fur sweet chsrlty's sake.
Quite

a calm after tbe storm

old-time- r

1M

-

Mrs. C. I Hernandez, who lias boon
rocelvej word at quite ill since nor sojourn In El I'aso,
Harry P. 0
Albuquerque of the marriage of his writes her husband that snow has
later. Miss Martha Owen, In Ana-hel- been falling there recently and sur
prising the natives somewhat, they
California, this week.
not U'ing accustomed to snow storms,
The modified contract for the sur- even in the middle of winter.
vey of the Las Vegas grant baa been
Juan Ortega, who is still employed
accepted by Surveyor J. L. Zimmerman, and tbe work will begin very in the Stearns grocery, yesterday
con.
signed 'a contract for carrying the U.
8. malls between the postofflce and
Arthur Mlmlum, bell boy at the the depot This means another ex- Castaneda hotel, has accepted a posi- prees wagon on tho streets, starting
tion with Dr. .Brown at the Romoro-Tlll- the ICth Inat
sanitarium. The clever young
Counterfeit coins of denominations
man will bavo immediate charge of
up to a half dollar are being circula
the atore room and the postofflce.
ted In tbe city. They are base ImiJudge Long baa received a letter tations, but have been successfully
from tbe secretary of Andrew Carne- worked off in a number of cases, In
gie, expressing tbe good wishes of addition to being uRed In the slot ma
the millionaire for the welafare of chines.
the new library, and regretting that
a has no largo portrait of himself
Today's weather forecast reads:
Snow
to send in answer to request.
tonight, clearing Thursday.
Much colder with cold wave In north
Tbe J. E. Rosen wald lodge L 0. B. and east portion." The temperature
B. will hold Its regular monthly bus- yesterday was 2$ degrees maximum
iness meeting tonight at 8 o'clock In and 18 degrees minimum.
th vestry room of the Temple. Tbe
officers far tho ensuing term will be
Reports from tbe mountains are
installed and other important business that much more snow has fallen there
transacted. Every member Is urgent-l- y than on the plains. That means good
crops this year and esrly grass for
requested to be present
the sheep and cattle.
Dr. John R, Howes of Las Cruces,
There will be an interesting bowl
founder of the Howes sanitarium, died
la El Paso after a ten days' illness ing match at tbe Daniel alleys tomorof pneumonia. Dr. J. M. Cunningham row night. Mahan, Crowley and Harof this city met Dr.. Howes at the ir- mon will meet Daniel, Tayor and
'..v-.- -.
rigation meeting at Las Cruces re- Fynn.
was
much impressed with
cently, and
The postponed meeting of the La- his energy and ability,
dies' Relief society will meet with
The city marshal gives the Infor- Mrs. Hlgglns tomorrow afternoon at
V;A, v;.
mation that the snow will be promptly :30.".
removed from the sidewalks and cross
walks of the business part of tbe city.
Clarlta Chavez, little daughter of
Many citizen a find difficulty In se Frank S. Chavez, is ill at the resicuring men to do the work In the dence of Sheriff Cleofes Romero.
residence portion. The marshal will
be In a position to furnish men upon
Twenty Inches of snow fell at Ro- application for this purpose.
e

Danny Rhodes today ahlpped two
of his hacks to Junes Van Arsdalo at
Santa Fe aud tas wired the manufactory for one of the finest rubber-tirehacks thai' money will buy. It
Is expected to reach here by the latter part of the week and will be the
cynosure of all eyes when it appears
upon the streets. Danny Rhodes Is
nothing if not enterprising and
.

Iirof. H. H. Crenshaw, formerly pro
feasor of mathematics In the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute, has been elected tho chair of engineering in tho Bo
eorro School of Minos, and will leave
Las Vegas for the Gem city next
week. Prof. Crenshaw has made bis
home In thl city for over a year. He
Is not only a brilliant scholar, but. a
courteous and cultured gentleman,
and as such The Optic rveomniends
lilm to the people of Socorrqo,
Local

theatergoers, remembering
with a great deal of pleasure the
splendid performance of Paul Gllmore
in "Tbe Mummy and the Humming
)1 welcome tho
Bird" lat aeawjn,
announcement that he Is again soon
to be seen in this city In this wonderfully successful play. Mr. Gilmore
will be supported by a company of unusual excellence, and will have a production worthy of both star and play.
The local management expects a
crowded bouse to greet this clever
young actor.
Word from as far south as El Paso
says that the snow storm extended
that far. It was general all through
Colorado and far east Into Kansas, In

Soma Justices Elected.
The Justice of the peace elected In
precinct No. U h a republican to the
core.
Jose K. Luoero, a republican, waa
choHen alcalde In precinct No. 23 at
Monday's election.
Johs Ma- - Raros, a member of tbe
dominant party, was eloctcd Justice of
tho pcac at Chaperlto, precinct No.
10, and Segundo Pacheca Constable,
over llerculano Garcia and Manuel
Gonzales, democrats.
At tho precinct election in tho town
of Mora lam Monday, Juan 11. Marti
nez, the republican candidate for jus- I lee-othe pence, w as elected over bin
opponent by a majority of 22 votes.
This is tsald to be the first time in
the history of Mora that any. republican has ever been chosen to fill any
vMf ..
local office.
Charles F.. Rudulpb,- a democrat
was e'cted Justice of the peace of the
Roeisda precinct at Monday's election
by a majority of eight votes, u 1
GalleRoa was elected constable.
o

LET

Gorgeous and
Gay Success
of tho
If the new management
opera house can keep up the record
for attendance made last night, H will
soon be rolling In riches. Tbe bouse
wss crowded to the doors, despite the
storm, and It was found necessary to
bring In extra chairs to accommodate
the multitude. Still, it must be admit
ted that not all attractions that can
b secured for tbe Duncan draw like
Murray It Mack, so the Immediate
dangec of unwonted opulence for tbe
opera house management Is obviated.
Pretty girls with white necks and
gleaming shoulders, not to speak of
gorgeous apparel that would have
discounted Solomon with all his glory,
appeal to the people everywhere.
Furthermore, Mr. Murray, the elongat
ed, and Mr. Mack, the abbreviated,
have established a reputation as
that brings large
merrymakers
crowds and mahy dollars. "An Eng
lish Daisy," the vehicle which serves
to convey tho funnyiims of the quaint
comedians as well as to display the
pretty faces, airs and graces, gorgeous
clothes and startling hose, curls and
swins or tno chorus gins, is something better than the bowery produc
tion of last year. Of course tbe vehicle Is inconsequent and tho play
is not the thing,' There are a num
ber of new and bright features in the
production. "Tho English Daisy" In
propla persona Ig a dainty and winsome mlBS, who sings, dances r talks
with equal facility.
There Is a
tumbler with tho troupe who did some
brand new and somewhat startling
stunts, such as balancing himself on
the back of hlg neck and spinning
around like a top.
A
particularly
fetching number was a solo and
chorus by Big Chief Murray and a
number of Indian bucks and squaws
In radiant garb.
Th0 singing of the
choruses throughout wag fairly effective, although tho optic nerves were
more materially tickled than their
auditory associates. "An
English
Delay" has been manufactured for
laughing purposes alone from the
of which gay dreams are woven,
and it answers the purpose admirably.
There lg nothing ito remember and
nothing to inform or impress tine In
the production, but It will always capture and hold tb crowd.
ma-ttri-

More Deaths.
Mrs. Juanlto Glllullu, widow of an
old time freighter, died on the west
sldo last night, at tho ripe, old age of
seventy-eigh- t
years. 8he is survived
by several children, some of whom
have been married and moved else
where.
Little
Cornelia,
daughter of Torlblo Sanchez died of
diphtheria at 6 o'clock this morning
and was buried from the family resi
dence this afternoon.
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TAILOR MADE SUITS

CJoiV

How Sailing

07.50,

Spring

Fabrics

at

CO.DO, OIO.OO,

012.C0

All Our DrotB Good

Your Ohotom

50o a yd.

Beginning today we invite your inspection of some of
our advance styles in the heavier weaves of Wash Fabrics
for early Spring wear. The Big Store's wash goods
selection has always been an attractive feature with Las
Vegas' shoppers in the past, and this season we'will show
a line of Wash Fabrics that will surpass anything shown
before.

must ooo these values

You

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANED A.

Tolto du Nord Ginghams
All 1905 styles, in dainty stripes and checks,
in the latest colorings, a most popular fabric for

January Clearing Sale

waists and dresses, at per yard
I2l-2- c

J'

To

-

....

m.

Close Out Our Stock of Felt Shoes and
Slippers, Wo Offer the Following
BARGAINS

ladle

Fait Sllnpera,
were $1.25, now $1.00
......
Ladles' Felt Sllppara,
wore $1.30, now $1.20
i
Ladle' Felt Sllptmr,
were $1.73, now $1.40
Felt
Men'
and
ladle'
were 7So, now 4So
Slipper
Ladle' Turkish Red and Tan
..were 78o, now 60o
Slipper
Black
ladle'
Overgalter, were 50c, now 23o
To Prevent Oold; Keep Your Feet Warm.

Vhltc Madras Walstlngs

.

.

High class waist novelties of faultless construction, beautiful designs in silky spots, stripes
and figures, at per yard from

15c to 50c
New Embroideries

Sporledcr Shoe Co

Our own importation, will be shown next week. One
thing is certain, and that is nobody need look further
than Ilfeld's for just the daintiest, most charming emAlmost endless variety of patbroideries imaginable.
of
embroideries
all kinds, in this great imnew
terns,
portation to arrive next week from St. Gall, Switzerland,
for the coming season's requirements.
,

CANNED
GOODS

THE

IBJFMM9

PLAZA

THE BEST GOING

seven-year-ol-

No definite arrangements have yet
been mad for the funeral of the late
Don Jose Albino Baca, who died of
acute Indigestion Monday evening. His
son, Filadelfo Baca, arrived from Chicago this afternoon. The condition of
the brother of the deceased, Don An!-cetBaca, still continues critical.
Later. Tbe funeral of the late Don
Jose Albino Baca will take place to
morrow morning, the procession starting from his late residence at 9
o'clock. Services will be held In the
church of Our Lady of Sorrows and
Interment made In the Catholic cemetery. All frlendg t the bereaved family are Invited to attend.

I Why

Be Cold When We Have

?

M
WKD
Iy
YV

avenue school building, may, If they
so desire, bring their lunches, but parents aro requested not to make permanent arrangements to this effect,
as it la not deemed advisable to have
eatables In the building when it can
be avoided.
At this Douglas Avenue building
regular hours will be observed, as
there are no arrangements by which
the large number of young pupils can
be cared for from 12 to 1:30 p. m.
MAGGIE J. BUCHER,
Supt Schools.

J. H. STEARNS. Grocer. :
(S)

1V1

The top
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cut,

Tbe Store That Always Has and Gives

rctfular and be't coat
For ysung men. $5.00 to $18,00, regular and belt coat.
Children, $2.75 to $7.50, reefers, Russian, military.

Underwear

sweaters

For Men,

BtrVs

Caps

most ueat and dressy effects for spring wear are to be seen a
store now. Tbe early buyer gets first choice and pleased, too.
We do not exagerate when we say that our new spring wash goods
are the most attractive we have ever before had. Come and let us show
them to you whether you are ready to buy or not

THE

and Children.

Yard Wide Cambric Percalos

5octo$3!50.

in blue, red and light colors, and tbe designs are neat and new, being
this year's styles. Tbey are soft finish and will not fade. The price is

Silk lined and wool lined,
all sizes, 65c to $1.75.
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Bates' Seersucker Ginghams
This is the best
12

(

l-- 2o

Itnying at tho benefit on January
at Boucher's will be doing two
good' things:- One to yourself, one
1 62
to a good cause.
17th

good service in the laundry line is the
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
I.AHYFtlAS P1IONF. 71

the yard

gingham

:

Embroidered Silk Tissues

in all the stylish colors, and just the thing for eveuing wear.

25c the yard

4

:

Mercerized Madras Walstings
You will not
as these are

Se our line before
best values

you buy.

we have ever had

regret it
at from 20cts to

the

35c the yard

Prop

HENRY LEVY
Las Veijss Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Gallcgos, county clerk of Quay
county, departed for Tueumcart today.
3. V.

tho yard

in a number of colors, styles and patterns.
manufactured at the price which is only

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy,
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

M.

-

only

For everyone. Men's, Boys' and Children's.
25c to $1.25.

THE BOSTON CLOTHINC HOUSE,

What it Advertisea

tteiv Goods For Spring

50c each to $2.75 each, fleece lined, merino,
all wool. Union suits $1.50 to $5.00.

Gloves and Mittens

Public- - School Notice.

For the remainder of this week, pupils who are In attendance at tho Baca

S

A

o

us havef the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to shew you what

COLOUAOO IMIONK Ml.

WEDNESDAY,

Fency Table Apples
Missouri Pippins
Wolf River
Wine Saps
Ben Davis

6 lbs for 25c

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

TRY
OUR OWN MAKE
,

.

Just Out of tho Smoke House
And Perfectly Fresh,

GRAAF & HA YVJARD

J

